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Assault
charges
dropped
BY CASSONORA KIRBY
KATCWBTKAMP

&

EDITORS

Assault charges against
Michael Haney, a basketball
player for Eastern, were
dropped Monday after his
accuser wrote a letter to
Madison District Court
explaining that she did not
wish to pursue the case further.
Haney's former girlfriend,
Amy Gore alleged Haney
attacked her on Sept. 26.
Reports from Pattie A. Clay
Hospital stated Gore suffered
from bruises and a bite mark.
"She was
just exhausted with the
delays and
the stress it
was having
on her life
and the accusations that
she started it
— just all of
that." said Assault
John Lackey. charges against
Gore's for- Michael Haney
mer attorney. were dropped.
Also,
Lackey said
the delays in the trial caused a
lot of stress on Gore.
Michael Eaves, who represented Haney in the trial, said
he thought her decision to
drop the charges was the
"right result."
Haney was arrested on Oct.
3 in conjunction with Gore's
lawsuit. Haney plead not guilty
at his arraignment and refused
to accept a plea bargain.
"After we demanded a trial
we started hearing noise like
there may be a dismissal,"
Eaves said.
The Progress could not
contact Michael Haney as of
press time.
"He's just glad it's over,"
Eaves said. "He's glad he can
get back to his school and basketball activities — it's one
less problem to think about."
Gore moved out of her
Telford Hall residence to an
apartment and was also not
able to be contacted as of
press time.
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Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Earl Sheets and David Nunn of United Electric
Company, contractors for the university electric

Classes canceled,
residents moved
during outage
BY ADAM BAKER

EDITORS

Displaced
students,
canceled
classes, frustrated
professors. The root
of all these setbacks
stems from a problem the university is
trying to correct.
This pro bit'm is
one the university is
not likely to correct
until at least 1 0 a.m.
Thursdaj morning,
according to information via the university1 Web site at press
time.
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TODAY

Hi: 38
Low: 31
Conditions:
Partly cloudy
FW
SAT
SUN

Scattered snow
showers
Partly cloudy
Rain and snow
showers

l> Reminder
Download anti-virus
software from
Eastern's Web site

iced over lamp us.
Eastern experienced
numerous blackouts
across the university.
The problems began
Sunday and were
expected to last until
this morning.
According to .lames
Street, director of

Facilities Services,
the power failures

k

cannot exactly be
attributed

to

Sunday's icy weather.
However, Street said

"one could conclude
reasonabl) that it
could be one of the
problems."

Nathan Gray/Progress
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Josh Bailey of Blanchester. Ohio moves out of his
Case Hall dorm room due to electricity failure

Mugging reported Friday at Brockton apartments
BY ADAM BAKER

aft

work on fixing electricity in the Student Services
Building parking Lot.

Early Friday morning a
female student was struck from,
behind and forced to the
ground in an attempted robbery, according to Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
The alleged crime, according to the police report,
occurred at 3:30 a.m. in the 800
block of Brockton Apartments.
The female victim reported
she was walking up the last section of stairs in the east stairwell approaching her residence
at the time ol the attack.
An unknown individual
reportedly struck her from
behind Hit- blow, according to
the police report, knocked her
to the i "in rete stairs.
The suspect reportedly sat
across the victim and searched
her coal and pants pockets. The
alleged victim later told police
she only had keys and cigarettes, and neither items were

taken

As the suspect started to
leave, the victim tried to turn
around and look at the suspect,
according to the police report.
Al this time, the suspect
allegedly struck the victim in
the mouth with his fist. The victim said the suspect then fled
on foot.
According to the report.
police searched the entire area
including vehicles parked near
the scene. No suspect was
found.
Tom I.indquist. director of
the Division of Public Safety,
said there are no leads at this
lime.
I.indquist said the victim
sustained some injuries but did
not receive medical attention.
"She had a scrape on her
knee and a scrape on her hands
and a cut on her lip." he said.
I jndquist added he does not
believe this incident is connected with the recent crime wave
at the University of Kentucky.
Vice President of Student
Affairs James Conneely agrees
Eastern's latest attack doesn't

seem to fit the profile of the
U.K. crimes.
"It's very different from the
U.K. thing from what I understand." he said. "There's nothing that I'm aware of right now
... that would signify it's the
same type of thing."
Conneehy's office sent out a
mass e-mail to the campus community Friday afternoon, alerting them of the incident.
The e-mail describes the
victim as a "white male, medium length hair, medium
build. 6" to 6'3". wearing a
dark colored jacket with red
stripes down the sleeves and
blue jeans."
Conneely said the university
is continuing to be as "proactive" as possible when addressing safety on campus.
"Our police department
and everybody are very concerned anytime something
like this does occur." he said.
Additionally, he says students
should report any suspicious
activity no matter how insignificant they may think it is.

Playing it safe
Eastern's Division of Public Safety has released the below
description of the suspect involved in last Friday's attempted
rubbery on campus. If you have information please ctmlai i
the police at 622-2H2I.
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"Sometimes people say "Oh
you know that's nothing big' or
no big deal', and it might be,"
he explained.

Reach Adam at
adam baker3meku.edu
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Depot discusses weapons disposal
Room LEE OSBORHE
Who's That? editor

BY

On Jan. 22. in a crowded
Perkins Building conference
room, community members
gathered to voice concerns and
have questions answered about
chemical weapons stored at the
Bhie Grass Army Depot
The meeting gave detailed
information about plans for the
destruction of th-- ^'
.!
agents.
The Bhie Grass Army Depot
has been part of Madison
County since the late 1940s.
Some of the chemicals have
been stored at the facility for
more than 60 years and the containers are starting to deteriorate.
The destruction process,
which will take place in phases,
will begin sometime after the
building of the destruction facility is completed. The destruction
will take an estimated 14 years.
Congress established the
Assembled Chemical Weapons
Assessment Program in 1997 to
test and demonstrate alternative
technologies for the demilitarization of the stored chemical

weapons in the United States.
,/jessica Richardson, a senior
English major at neighboring
Berea College came to the meeting to gain more information
about the process.
"I'm concerned about the
future uses of this site and how
it's going to affect the people of
this area," Richardson said. "I
think this is something more
people should be informed about
at least"
Of the four destruction technologies approved by the
ACWA. the neutralization/supercritical water oxidation process
was chosen in partnership with
the community.
Kentucky's Army depot is
one of nine stockpile sites in the
United States. The depot holds
two percent of the nation's
chemical weapons.
The breakdown of this stockpile consist of 49 igloos, 45 of
which contain a chemical agent
and 523 tons of blister and nerve
agents in rockets and projectiles.
Last June Bechtel Parsons
Blue Grass was awarded the contract to oversee the design, construction, operation and destruction of the chemical agents.

The Jan. 22 meeting outlined
the project status and allowed for
the public to have their questions answered.
"I think what we're dealing
with is really dangerous. These
chemicals were designed to kill
people, and they are very dangerous," said Richardson. "In the
long run, especially, is when we
wiD see. When they start breaking them down, the threat of
leaking is real."
The status of the estimated
$2 billion operation is in the
design phase, along with upcoming
conservation
permit
approvals.
Officials at the meeting also
discussed possible job openings
at the location and expect to
announce the job listings sometime during the summer of 2005.
Parsons' team will submit a
process design to the government for review by Jan. 31.
Following the design review the
contractor will submit a
Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act permit application
by March 16.
Reach Roger Lee at
roger_osborne2@eku. edu

Roger Lee Osborne/Progress
On Jan. 22, a crowd gathered at the Perkins Building on Eastern's campus to discuss the
military's plan for destroying the chemical weapons stored at the Blue Grass Army Depot

Budget Tourney relocates classes
rally to
be held
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor
Students from universities
across the Bkiegrass will unite at
the state capitol next Thursday to
protest budget cuts currently facing higher education.
Organizers are asking that
backpacks bearing the slogan
"Don't balance the budget on our
backs" befall the capitol steps
when students speak out against
the recent cuts by Gov. Ernie
Fletcher's administration.
The Student Government
Association is planning to provide
transportation and lunch for anyone who wishes to attend the raBy.
The rally begins at 2:30 p.m. in
Frankfort and transportation will
leave from the Keen Johnson
Building at 9:30 am. and will be
back around 5 p.m.
SGA wiD provide a letter of verification for students' attendance at
the event. Provost I.yle Cook is
asking faculty and deans to excuse
these abscenses.
Also at its meeting Tuesday,
the Senate followed up on the university's possibk' plan to transform
part of the Crabbe library's computer lab into Cafe Lade, a cyber
cafe, that was discussed at last
week's meeting.
The Senate voted in favor of
passing a resolution requesting a
student be added to the university
committee discussing the cyber
cafe.
Currently included in the resolution is a request that noise from
the cafe be limited within the
library and the University
Building. In addition, the resolution said the university committee
should consider other locations
for the cafe.

Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5tteku. edu

It's not a spotlight weekend
that will be bringing hundreds
of high school students to campus starting Wednesday, it will
be the annual All "A" Classic
girls and boys' basketball competition.
Wednesday through Sunday
Alumni Coliseum will house
the only competition in the
state for schools in the A division.
"The bigger schools with
the bigger names tend to
squash out the smaller schools
earlier (in other competitions).
It gives the smaller schools an
opportunity to kind of shine,"
said Markus Cross, events
manager for continuing education and outreach.
Gross said this is the- 14th
year Eastern has hosted the
classic, which originally was
held in Lexington.
"It's a very good studentrei ruiting event. I think it's
good publicity too. Eastern
brings a lot of high schoolers
to campus," Cross said.
During the duration of the
competition, commuter parking is tight in the Alumni
Coliseum l.ot This year, how-

ever, the west side of the parking lot, from the median to the
fence near Model Laboratory
School, is reserved for students and employees.
Also inconvenienced by the
competition are the classes
that meet in the Alumni
Coliseum.
Classes have been moved to
the Combs Building, Rowlett
Building. Wallace Building.
Donovan Annex, Memorial
Science Building, library and
Whalin Complex.
Mary Jo Nead, a public relations professor said this is her
fourth year dealing with the
displacement of classes due to
the All "A" Classic.
"There are several problems." Nead said. "Students
forget we're meeting in a different place and they're late
because they can't find the
room or the building or I forget to bring something from
my office."
However, Nead says the
trick to keeping things running smoothly in class while
meeting in a different classroom is to plan the class
around the new location.
"You just make the best of
it." Nead said.
Cross said there are only a

couple classrooms that will be
displaced and he appreciates
that students and faculty are
willing to work to make the All
"A" Classic a part of Eastern.
"We certainly appreciate
their patience in working with
us."
Combs said most of those
who attend the basketball
games are high school
students. That, he says, is a big
asset to the university at finding potential students.
The All "A" Classic uses volunteers to work at the event
which
are
found
largely through the Richmond
Tourism Office.
This does require an awful
lot of volunteers to pull off,"
Cross said. "Amazingly they
are able to find enough volunteers every year to come in
and they largely act as ticket
takers, and ushers and people
who
man
the
hospitality rooms."
Cross says that for those
who haven't experienced the
All
"A"
Classic.
they
could expect "very good
Kentucky high school basketball."
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkamtieku.edu

Relocation schedule
Big plays on tin- basketball court mean big disru|>tions for classes normally
held in Alumni Coliseum. During the All "A" Classic held Feb. 3-8 some classes
will be relocated to the following locations:
Tuettday/Thursday classes
Normal class meeting in:
AC 105
BEM295
9:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Whalin 204
BEM 295
Uajn.-l:45pjn.
Donax 131
SPE 210
3-4:45 p.m.
Combs 438
AC 106
COM 420
Wallace 147
9:30-10:45 a.m.
PUB 530
lla.m.-12:12p.m.
Combs 225
PUB 375
lL'::iO-l:45p.m.
MemSci71
COM 200
2-3:15 p.m.
Combs 427
COM 491
3.304:45 p.m.
Combs 436
SPE 100
6-8:45 p.m.
Combs 438
AC 125
COM 351
9.30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Library
IM H 490
12:30-1:45 p.m.
Comb«438
COM MO
2-4:45 p.m.
Library
Wednesday/Friday claiMea

AC 105
SPE 100
COM 405
PUB 375
COM 491
SPK 305

8-8:50 a.m.
^_
9:05-11 a.nT
11:15 a.m.-l:10 p.m.
2:30-3:20 p.m.
5:30*15 p.m.

Combs 114
Rowlett 249
Wallace 447
Combs 438
Wallace-332

AC 106
COM 300
COM 200'
COM 550
COM 750

1:25-2:15 p.m.
2:30-1 p.m.
6:30-9:15 p.m.
6:30-9:15 p.m.

Combs 438
Combs 411
Combs 438
Combs 438

AC 125
SPE 210
11:15 am-12.05 p.m
SPE 210
12:20-1:10 p.m.
' See professors for additional locations

4lll"

Combs 438
Combs 438

$16 million lawsuit against Model dismissed
BY CASSONORA KIRBY

Editor
A federal judge dismissed
a Shi million lawsuit Friday
against Eastern's Model
Laboratory Middle School
because of complications in
the way the suit was filed.
James and Carol Stutts
filed a suit last year claiming
their 14-year-old son was
physically and verbally
abused by students who
attend Model School, and
administrators at the school,

they claim, failed to protect
him.
Several cases of abuse
were listed in the lawsuit
including detailed incidents
of several male classmates
throwing urine-soaked paper
towels at the boy. harassing
and physically abusing him
in the lunchroom, hitting him
in his jaw and slamming his
head into a heater. One incident, when a student tackled
him and rammed textbooks
into his chest, resulted in the

boy reportedly being trans
ported to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital Emergency Room.
according to the lawsuit.
The student no longer
attends Model school.
U.S. District Judge Joseph
M. Hood dismissed these
allegations, according to
Carol, saying the Sttlttses
had not gone through the
proper complaint process
through
administration
before filing the suit.
"We have been made

882 Eastern ByPass

650 Eastern ByPass

KING BUFFET
Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Winn-Dixie) (859) 6263333
Lunch$5.39
Monday - Fnday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $2.99 * 7-11 $3.99

Brunch$6.99
Sal., Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $2.99 • 7-11 $3.99

DinnerS6.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p.m.
Children 3-6 $3.99 -7-11 $4.99

Friday - Sunday & Holiday $6.99

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

EKU Faculty
Staff & Student
10% OFF
with EKU I.D.

GRAND CHINA
BUFFET
Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Kroger) (859) 6243888
Lunch$5.39
Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Brunch $7.50
Sat., Sun., Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $2.99

Dinner $7.99
Monday - Thursday 4 • 9:30 p.m.
Children under 12 $3.99

Friday • Sunday & Holiday $7.99

4-10:30 p.m.

Children 3-6 $3.99 -7-11 $4.99
Children Under 2 FREE

aware of the decision to dismiss the case and appreciate
the court's thoughtful review
of our motion, said Marc
Whin, associate vice president for public relations and
marketing for the university.
The Stiluses would not
comment further on the case.
"There's a lot I would like
to say but the timing is not
right." Carol said. "When the
timing is right I will have a
lot to say. I want to say so
much, but I can't."

Over 100 Items Dailyl
Can not combine with other offers

4-10:30 pm
Children under 12 $3.99
Children Under 2 FREE

Tom I.indquist. Eastern's
public safety director, told
The Progress he could confirm his office has investigated allegations of assaults and
threats involving juveniles at
Model School, but because
the information involves juveniles he could not release
any additional information.

Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirbyH1ieku. edu

Have a
news tip?
Contact The
Eastern
Progress at
622-1882.
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ELECTRIC: University officials expect power today
From Page Al
Sunday
Beginning at 10:40 a.m.
Sunday, according to university officials, electrical
power was lost to several
buildings connected to Circuit
6 of the university's electrical
system. Those buildings
included Begley, Coates,
Jones. Roark. Memorial
Science, Facilities Services,
Model Laboratory School and
family housing in the 700-800
blocks of Brockton and the
1101-1104
blocks
on
VanHoose, said Marc Whitt.
associate vice president of
public relations and marketing.
Following the power failure. Vice President of the
Division of Student Affairs
James Conneely said residents of Brockton and
VanHoose were offered temporary stay in Powell while
officials investigated the situation further.
"We made arrangements
with the dinning hall so they
could sign in and eat," he
said. "We also made some
preliminary arraignments
with local hotels just in case."
Conneely said the universi
ty secured about 60 hotel
rooms. When officials realized power would not be
immediately restored, they
determined the rooms would
have to be used for the affected families.
He said letters were sent to
explain the situation to residents in the apartments without power. Conneely added
single residents were relocated to unoccupied rooms on
campus. Families without
power, he said, were offered
rooms in area hotels.
In the end. the university
used about half the hotel
rooms originally obtained.
Conneely said.
Monday
Affected residents were
sent a second letter Monday
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Brooke Shepherd/Progrets
Chris Swindell, a broadcasting professor, holds his class in the
Library due to power outages in Alumni Coliseum and the
Donovan Annex, both part of the communication department.

updating them on the situation. Conneely noted other
means of communication
were also implemented.
"We established a phone
number with a recorded message and (also a) link to the
Web i" keep them up to date."
he said.
Also on Monday. Street
said, while repairing Circuit 6.
other circuits, including
Circuits 1 and 5. had to be
shut off. In turn, more buildiliy-. were Without power

including Alumni Coliseum.
Donovan Annex and the
Begley Building to name a
few. The affected buildings
lost power from 2:30 to 6:30
p.m. while workers attempted
lo correct the problem.
Street said Circuits 1 and 5
were old and on a grid that
had yet to be replaced in the
university's electrical overhaul, however, now a lot of
the update work is being finished. Power lo these circuits
had lo be cut off for safety
while getting to Circuit 6. He
said workers found significant
damage lo the wiring of
Circuit 1. causing concern for
campus safety.

"(Circuit 1) could short out
at any moment, which could
be deadly to anyone in the
immediate vicinity," Street
said. The updates will correct
this problem, he noted.
High voltage cable damage
was the general problem.
Street said.
"New cable has to be
pulled in — probably 1,000
feet of cable in the end," he
explained.
The cost of these repairs
have yet to be determined.
"Everyone in facilities services regrets what's happened," Street said. "We
appreciate the cooperation
and understanding of the university."
Monday night some buildings still remained without
power, including parts of
housing in the Brockton and
VanHoose facilities.
Tuesday
Tuesday morning the university announced, via its
Web site, that all electricity
had been reestablished
across the university with the
exception
of
Model
laboratory School.

Much of campus was surprised, however, when at 8:30
a.m. power was unexpectedly
lost in some buildings.
Department
of
Communications Professor
Chris Swindell was teaching
his advertising writing class
in the Donovan Annex when
power went out in the building.
Swindell said he arrived
early to make sure lights
were functioning. After seeing
no problems, he began his 8
a.m. class as scheduled.
"I told the class I had a
plan if the lights went out and
no sooner than I said that —
they did," he said.
The class' reaction,
Swindell explained, was typical. He said some laughed,
others were glad and a few
were frustrated.
"I think the person most
irritated was me," he said.
Swindell added that like
most other teachers he is just
"doing the best he can do" in
the given situation.
Although, Swindell noted if
the outages continue, it's possible the situation could begin
to affect students' "academic
environment and morale."
Next, at 10:30 a.m. the university announced on the Web
site that 15 areas on campus
were experiencing power failures. Brockton and VanHoose
family housing remained in
the outage areas.
At 5:20 p.m. Tuesday,
power was restored in the
affected areas of the Brockton
and VanHoose facilities.
A message on the university's help line, informed residents they were welcome to
return home. Additionally,
they were advised to turn in a
list of spoiled food items to
Facilities Services. Both the
Division of Student Affairs
and Facilities Services are
"working together to develop
procedures for possible reimbursement," according to the
message.
Just hours after the univer-

sity brought residents back to
their homes, officials again
had to pull students from
their rooms late Tuesday.
Near 7 p.m. residents of
Case Hall were informed they
would have to relocate to
oth - residence halls on campus due to a partial loss of
power in the building.
"Crews from our Facilities
Services department were on
hand immediately to assess
the situation," Conneely said
in a letter addressed to Case
residents.
He added officials were
able to keep roommates
together during the relocation. Some students, he said
in the letter, were moved as
far as Keene Hall.
Conneely said in the letter
he anticipated repairs "will be
completed within the next 24
hours so (residents) should
be able to move back to Case
no later than Wednesday."
Despite the efforts of the
university, some Case residents were left with discomfort and concern.
"It's a big inconvenience
and I think we should have
had more warning than one
or two hours (and) at least
when it's daylight," said displaced resident Krystal Clay,
a
freshman
from
Harrodsburg.
Taylor Seehorn. a freshman from Lexington, said the
situation was "like getting
kicked out of your house."
Seehorn and several other
friends planned on staying at
a Richmond hotel rather than
their temporary room assignments.
Nels Jorgenson, a freshman fire protection and
administration major from
Alexandria. Va., and Josh
Bailey, a freshman criminal
justice
major
from
Blanchester, Ohio, suggested
Eastern refund their $200 surcharge for the inconvenience.
Both Case residents were
relocated to Martin Hall due
to the power outage.

studies, whether scholarly or
creative. Both undergraduate
and graduate students will be
eligible for the $100 prize.
Deadline for submission is
4:30 p.m. Monday, March 1.
For applications or more
information, stop by Case
Annex 168 or call 622-2913.

by tax to 622-8479. Dancers
may aFsO register the morning
of the clinic at 8:45. For more
information, contact coach
Lisa Laird at 622-8033.

Wednesday
Model Laboratory School
remained closed through
Wednesday and its status for
the remainder of the week
was not available before
Progress press time.
Those living in affected
dorms as well as the 100 and
500 blocks of Brockton,
Burnam Hall and Sullivan
Hall were moved to unoccupied on-campus rooms as well
as hotels as power in their
residence halls was shut off at
10 a.m.
Conneely said the university was trying to provide shuttles to campus for those who
are staying in hotels.
Power is scheduled to be
back on at 10 a.m. today.
Campus residents and students are advised to check
updates on power at the university Web site or by calling
622-2239. Students are also
advised to contact their academic departments or professors to find out the status of
classes scheduled in the
affected buildings.
Employees working in
areas affected by the outage
were also encouraged to contact their supervisors after
arriving at work for further
details, according to the university Web site.
Though more buildings
lost power, school was not
called off.
"There are various circuit
boards in various regions of
the campus with power,"
Whitt said. "(Part of campus)
is able to continue with business as usual; teaching and
student services must continue.
"We've done just about as
well as can be expected,"
Whitt said.
The university hopes to
have all power restored to
campus by this afternoon.
Street said.
Reach Adam & Katie at
progresstteku edu

► News Briefs
Compiled by Jessica MuHins

Kentucky sheriffs'
ranch now taking
staff applications

Diversity Conference to be
held on Eastern's campus.
The conference is set for
Feb. 10-1-2 in the Perkins

Conference Center.

The Kentucky Sheriffs'
Boys and Girls Ranch is now
accepting applications for
camp counselors for the 2004
summer. This camping program offers underprivileged
boys and girls, ages 8-11. a
week of activities and excitement.
The 2004 camping season
will be from June 1-July 30.
For more information and an
application, call 1-866-36L'
8660
or
e-mail
kshranch@apex.net. You can
also find more information on
the ranch's Web site al
www.kysheriffsranch.com.

Diversity
conference to be
held at Eastern
The College of Education,
along with several other educational organizations, have
scheduled their 3rd Annual

On Feb. 10. a pre-conference will be held, which is
limited to the first 100 individuals who register. Cost for
the pre-conference will be
$100 per person and the cost
is S1 SO for the conference
itself. This price includes all
meals and conference materials. There are special rales
for groups, as well as Eastern
faculty ami staff.
For more information and
registration materials, contacl Tom Bonny or Amy
Abney al (;22-l>.r>0.r>.

Study abroad
opportunities for
Eastern faculty
llie Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad is now
accepting proposals from
Eastern faculty for courses to
be taught during summer
2005. Courses in all disciplines are welcome and pro-

posals must be submitted by
Feb. 5. CCSA develops, plans
and coordinates study abroad
programs in more than 10
countries.
For more information,
visit http://www.ccsa.ee or
contact Anne Gossage at 6222997 or Bonnie Plummer at
622-1705.

Women's studies
offers scholarship
and essay contest
Fastern's women's studies
program js now accepting
applications
for
the
Schmidlapp scholarship. The
scholarship is open to continuing undergraduate students
who have a cumulative GPA of
2.75 or above and intend to
pursue a women's studies
minor or certificate. Two $500
scholarships will be offered
for the 2004-2005 school year.
Deadline for applications is
4:30 p.m. Monday. March 8.
The program also invites
submissions for its annual
essay contest, which may
relate to any area in women's

Eastern Dance
Team offers clinic
on Saturday
Eastern's Dance Team will
be offering a dance clinic from
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 14
at the Alumni Coliseum. The
clinic will include a warm-up
and stretching session, a turn,
leap and jump technique session, as Well as a pom/jazz
routine that will be performed
that evening during halftime
of the Eastern's men's basketball game.
The clinic is open to
dancers of all ages and individuals and teams are welcome. Registration fee for the
clinic is $15, which includes
lunch. To reserve your spot,
send early registration forms

accepting submissions of
poetry, short fiction, short
drama and creative nonfiction. Submissions must be
typed and include the student's name, address, phone
number, and e-mail address.
Deadline for submissions is
Friday. March 5.
Submissions should be
given to Christine Delea, Box
467
Case
Annex.
Submissions will not be
returned, so please do not
send your only copy.

Provost to discuss
general education
reform
Eastern's chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors and The
Teaching and Learning Center
will be sponsoring a conversation with Provost Lyle Cook at
noon on Friday at Walnut Hall
in Keen Johnson.
This open-ended discussion
will address the topic of general
education reform, as well as
other topics of interest to the
faculty. A light lunch and beverages will be provided.

Tai Chi club
welcomes new
members
Eastern's Tai Chi club will
meet again this semester at 5
p.m». each Thursday in the
Powell Lobby. The club welcomes members, both new
and old, to join them in this
slow-motion form of exercise.
The meeting will last
about an hour and is free to
anyone who wants to join.
For more information,
contact Dr. Mason Smith at
622-2998.

Aurora looking for
literary
submissions
Aurora, Eastern's student
literary journal, is now
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► Police Beats
CompHed by Melissa Engte

Jan. 17
Matthew D. Blazey. 19,
of Martin Hall, was arrested
for and charged with alcohol
intoxication, possession of alcohol by a minor and drinking alcoholic beverages in a
public place. He failed a sobriety test and was found
with vodka and a container of
orange juice mixed with vodka.

Eastern students
volunteer
in new program
Bv ADAM BAKER
News editor

Instead <>i spending their
*•< ■ ki-ii'l sleeping in or playing
mch po' 1(0, several Kastern
•ui'liiu- speni (hispasi Saturday
ll iIn

\iw liberty

—> i • Hei I"1 rhimeless lamiliis.
Fhrough Ihe new program
irday's lor Service," established by the office of volunin and the I Hvision of
Smdenl \ffairs, about 12 students and members of die campus community helped paint
iirciis inside the Richmond sbclii : thai pi ovides temporary
housing to needy families.
Ii ssica (iross, a freshman
nursing major from Heaver
L'rcck. < 'iiin. participated in
Saturday's evenl She •viiil it was
1
M IJ II mill new |H'o|)le.
iin iii s and give back to
immunity.
'Ii was just ready a whole lot
HI fun." she said "You had to
learn how lo work together with
and lx- patk'nL"
\inlxi Jones, direilor of the

Jan. 18
Sunny Hensley, reported
damage to his dorm room
door in Martin Hall.
Jan. 19
Jonathan
Loudermilk
reported someone stole his
printer from his room during
Christmas break.

office of volunteerism. said the
newly created program strives to
"engage Eastern students in various types of service throughout
Kentucky."
Jones said students commented that they would like to
be able to "get out of their
rooms" and make new friends
while getting to help others.
"When students invest their
time and energy into a service
program, they gain a sense of
ownership not only with the university, but their newly found
home or state." she said.
Debra Bower also took time
out of her Saturday to help out at
the shelter.
The sophomore occupational
science major from New Alsace,
hid. said she got involved in the
project through one of the mass
emails sent out by Jones.
"I thought it seemed like
something I would enjoy doing
... something that's helpful and
beneficial to people."
Reach Adam at
adambaker38<'ieku. edit

Robert D'Angelo reported damage to the molding
around his CD player and the
wires behind the molding
were damaged as well. His
unlocked vehicle was parked
in the Brockton Lot.
Michael Short reported
someone broke out the driver's side window and stole
his CD player from his vehicle while it was parked in the
Commonwealth Hall Lot.
Emily Hoffman reported
her rear driver side window
was broken out and the ashtray had been pulled out.
Nothing was missing from
the vehicle.
Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Saturday Jermiah Case, a freshman, helped paint the New
Liberty Shelter for Homeless Families as part of a new program
offered at Eastern.

Volunteering benefits self, community
B> AOAM BAKER

ii

•.I.ii'. pi ople's New Year's

i ■ -uliition - sire made lo bene-

*uli ly

themselves.

I »i iipi'inr ,i few pounds, eat-

ii ullhier and opting to go
11 lor the most
" ucliting only you.
Ilii v ever, Amber Jones.
i : nl iln HIfice of vol■ i Km siij s resolving to
1 ilp HI hers and increase
■ -•in I'.II ti« ip.iiioii in service
i-. can hi in iii both you
lliei
I In oiigh set vii •• we learn
to v.ilin iIn- truly important

is ni life." she said. "If
lon'l I'ivi our lime lo
help others, who will? We
liould see si i vice as a civic
duly in mil only our neigh
Inns, university, state or
iiiunu
world

Through service
we learn to
value the truly
important
aspects of life. If
we don't give
our time to help
others, who will?

—Amber Jones
Director of the office
ot volunteensm

»

Inn the entire

may impact the life of another.

Jones -.aid it is important
.ill students lo get
. • il. whether it's their
Mew Year's resolution or not.
'It is sci important for students in volunteer in a wide
ii nations," she
' in \ IT know how
i your words

For these wishing to
spend 2004 helping others,
Jones explained there are
many ways to go about volunteering and her office is a
good start.
"The office of volunteerism can help locate agencies that specifically coincide

lot

with a student's interests
(and) professional goals,"
she said.
Jones explained there is a
constant need for tutors. She
added one-time service
opportunities are also available through her office.
For those interested in
getting more information
about service projects
through the office of volunteerism. Jones said students
can sign up for a special
mass e-mail. To add your email address to the database
or for more information, contact Jones at 622-2052.
Students should also log
onto www servenei.org for
opportunities of service
around the world, Jones said.
Time — the factor that
seems to be nonexistent for
most college students can
make volunteering difficult.
However. Jones says she
doesn't buy that excuse,
"I don't accept the excuse
that T don't have time' — we
all have time." she said. "It is
up lo us to decide how to use
it."
She explained agencies
are usually flexible when it
comes to volunteers

"They eagerly accept volunteers and their time constraints," she said. "Many
times, you decide the hours
— don't let lime be your
excuse."
Jones also said to think
about your strengths and
weaknesses before choosing
a particular service project.
"If you're artistic, why not
volunteer and help painl or
design a mural for a local
agency ... like an after-school
program." she said. "You can
also take your weakness and
put yourself in a situation or
volunteer opportunity where
you are forced to go outside
thai comfort zone you have
created for yourself."
Jones said service is a
type of "universal language of
love" that anyone, anywhere
can understand.
"Service is the answer to
so many of this world's problems," she said. "If we all
were more service minded,
pretty much things would
disappear and a new sense of
love would fill our hearts."
Reach Adam at
adam baker.38iieku.edu

Lance Watt reported his
vehicle had been broken
into while it was parked in
the Alumni Coliseum Lot.
He reported 60 CDs missing
as well as a portable CD
player.
Daniel Moore reported
his car stereo stolen from his
vehicle while it was parked in
the Madison Lot. He had left
his vehicle unsecured and
left the detachable face to his
stereo in the vehicle.
■Jan. 21
Hiroyuki Murata reported his secured vehicle had
been broken into while it was
parked in the Commonwealth
Hall Lot. He reported a JVC
cassette and CD player along
with speakers were missing
from the vehicle causing
damage to the stereo and
speaker housings. Additional

ly, 50 home recorded CDs
and $5 cash were taken.
Johnnica Bullock reported her vehicle had been broken into while it was parked
in the Brockton Lot. The driver's side "wing" window was
broken, the stereo was missing and damage to the dashboard was evident.
Renee Brown reported
two vehicles in the Commonwealth Lot had their windows
broken. There was considerable damage to the dashboard in an attempt to steal
the stereo in one vehicle. The
other had a broken window
and the CD player was missing.
A Brockton resident reported he was threatened in
the Brockton Lot.
Jan. 22
A resident in Keene Hall
reported receiving harassing
phone calls.
Jennifer Gaines reported three of her textbooks
were stolen from her rented
locker in the Powell Building.
The books valued $240.05.
Amelia Wehr reported
four of her textbooks were
taken from her room in Case
Hall.
Matthew D. McQueen,
18, of Frenchburg, was arrested for and charged with
causing a disturbance in
Todd Hall. Hall staff reported
he was keeping residents
awake by making excessive
noise. When police arrived,
they noticed he smelled of alcohol. He failed a sobriety
test and was arrested.
Jan. 23
Jerry Land, front desk
worker in Commonwealth
Hall,
reported
someone
sprayed a fire extinguisher
under another resident's
door around 2:50 a.m.
Jair B. Short, 20, of
Hamilton, Ohio, was charged
with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Joy E. Moore, 25, of
Richmond, was charged with
possession of marijuana.

Computer virus storms campus
PROGRESS ST/UV REPORT

Early Tuesday morning a
report was released from
university officials informing
students of new virus activity
detected on campus.
No specific information
was released about the virus
by Progress press time.
The university did, however, recommend students
keep their Symatec anti-virus

signatures up to date and to
be sure they have the latest
Windows updates installed.
If a student's computer
should contract the computer virus, however, it is recommended that they contact the help desk at 6223000 for assistance with
removing it
Reach Progress at
progress@eku.edu

Gov. Ernie Fletcher defends budget cuts at press convention
Bv MEUSSA ENGLE
ml news editor
III

older

to

offset

statewide university budget
■ nis. (iov. Ernie Fletcher
simple advice: "prune."
1
)n Friday at the Kentucky
I'M s Association's annual
i ' nlii ence in Lexington.
I letchet addressed media
iiuiii across Ihe state on his
plans as governor, including
lln n • i in decision lo cul $64
million ii urn university funds.
" I In i ills made in higher
i ducal ion were difficult,"

Fletcher said. "There's a dim
light at the end of Ihe tunnel,
but the bad news is we can't
afford the light bill."
He added we should grow
the economy to provide that
light for future generations.
In order to grow the economy, we need to educate our
populace, according to
Fletcher.
He said universities need
to "operate more efficiently."
If the institutions acrossthe state are to make cuts
across the board, then it will

be easier on everyone
involved, he added.
"Some operate more efficiently than others." Fletcher
said.
To achieve efficiency, he
encouraged institutions to
ask. "What value are we getting when we graduate a student?"
He advised looking at the
cost of administration and
where the money is going.
After looking at those
items and making appropriate cuts, efficiency can be

Got a news tip?
Contact Adam Baker at 622-1882.
Confidential
Pregnancy
Assistance

Birthright

it and what impact will it
have?"
Not everyone agrees with
the cuts to the universities,
however.
One student member of
the audience stated his concern for the impact it will
have on his university.
He stood and told the governor he is concerned
because many of his friends
will not be able to attend
school next year because of
the tuition increases, and
many of the professors he

FREE WASH
(Top Loaders Orty) Limit one par customer.
Not good with any other coupon or discount.
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I.. \iunion. Ky,

Call: 850-2* I 2635
Free Pregnant}
Testing

attained.
"We need to get more
valu,e for taxpayers' dollars"
and develop a system that
attracts "human capital,"
Fletcher said.
He assures when the population is educated the state
can attract businesses and. in
turn, the economy will grow
and strengthen.
Fletcher said in order to
justify the creation of jobs
and the continuation of building, it is important to be able
to answer "why are we doing

Domino's
Pino

NOW HIRING

623-0030

L J^^^J^min30 Laundry & Tanning Co.

|

$19.99 Unlimited Tanning
75* Washes after fy
5 p.m. on ThursdayaQffek
ZPin&^JCaminqo

^~/

Laundry & Tanning Co. 626-527
620 Big Hill Ave. DfyOesnlngNowAvellebte
Hours: 8 am - 10 p.m . Mon Sat • 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m..

sees every day will not be
able to return due to the
cuts.
This student is not alone
in his concerns; others have
also shared their uncertainties about Fletcher's cuts,
including university presidents who may have to raise
tuition and lay off faculty
members.
Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle@eku. edu

Low on
CASH?
$1.25 can
or bottle
BEER
everyday
all day.
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Who's That?

Roger Lee Osborne, editor
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Howard wins first Doppel Award
BY ARTHUR LEW*

Staff Writer

Beth Howard

a

I was forced
to write poetry
by my teacher. I
felt like I could
never write
poetry, but little
by little my
teachers gave
me confidence to
put stuff out
more.

-Beth Howard A, A

Did you know:
• Beth Howard was
first published while
in the fourth grade.
• The work
that
Howard won the
Doppel Award for
will be published in
Aurora,
Eastern's
student
literary
magazine.
• Beth has plans of
publishing a collection of poetry she
has written.

Imagine having your first
fiction story published while
in the fourth grade. What
would you write about?
For Beth Howard this
dream became a reality when
she had her short story
about visiting a giant's castle
published.
Howard's kindergarten
teacher, who pushed to get
her story published in the
Lexington Herald Leader,
instilled much pride in her.
"I really thought I was
famous, as if I had written a
novel or something, but I
realized that it was only four
paragraphs as I got older,"
she said.
Recently,
the
West
Liberty, Ky. native received
the first Doppel Award to be
given by Eastern's English
department.
By winning the award
Howard gets her work published in Aurora, Eastern's
student literary magazine,
and $100.
"I was really happy and
flattered when I won,"
Howard said. "The theme
'doppelgangers' really intimidated me at first, but my professors have always pushed
me to try all types of writing,
so I jumped at the opportunity to try something new."
Christine Delea,
an
English professor, sponsors
the award. She hopes more
students will submit their
poetry next time.
This was the first year for
the contest, so there was
only a handful of students
who applied," said Delea.
"There is also a contest for
graduate students as well."
That contest, open, to

graduate students, is called
the Agatha Award and has a
deadline set for Mar. 1.
Delea said she was proud
of Howard, calling her a creative writer.
Howard is currently in
Eastern's graduate program
for creative writing. She
attributes professors such as,
Christine Delea, Charlie
Sweet, and Hal Blythe for
encouraging her to continue
writing poetry and publishing her work.
Working with professional
writers like Silas House and
taking Crystal Wilkinson's
writing class while she was a
writer in residence has
tremendously helped her as
well she said.
Howard plans to publish a
collection of poetry she has
written. Her writing tends to
gravitate toward Appalachia
and the surreal things of life.
An avid reader who has a
passion for literature and
poetry, she is also a huge
Beatles fan.
Although, she didn't start
writing poetry until she was
senior in high school an
insistent teacher played a
role in that endeavor.
"I was forced to write
poetry by my teacher. I felt
like I could never write poetry, but little by little my
teachers gave me confidence
to put stuff out more,"
Howard said.
After a forced beginning,
poetry has become a
strength of Howard's. As a
graduate student, she plans
to submit another poem for
the Agatha Award.
Brooke StiepheroVProgress

Reach Arthur at
progress&eku. edu

Eastern graduate student Beth Howard received the first ever Doppel Award. The award is given tor excellence in writing and recipients receive $100 and publication in Aurora, the student literary magazine at Eastern.

Do you know the perfect person for Who's That?
If so e-mail The Eastern Progress at
progress@eku.edu
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Chiropractic...
The Choice For Me
Finding cash for college is
child's play.
Register now and search thousands of
scholarships worth over $3 billion

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships
t .

Jason Kucma is a Third-Year student from Medford NJ. He graduated from
Ithaca College witn a Bachelor's Degree in Exercise Physiology concentrating
in Cardiac Rehabilitation
The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the human body
The more I teamed in school, the more I needed to know The most logical step
for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic so I could truly help people"
Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited nearly half
of the chiropractic colleges in the United States "Logan is m the perfect
location in a safe, residential area The Admissions staff are very
friendly and helpful and the faculty are excellent"
Logan College offers students an incredible learning environment
blending a rigorous chiropractic program with diverse and active
student population If you are looking for a healthcare career that
offers tremendous personal satisfaction, professin-al success and
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic
contact Logan College of Chiropractic today and explore your future
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► News Quiz
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OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
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What new weekend
program was bean
created for students?

Deoa

Sciences

.

a) Kegger Saturdays

b) Saturday's for Service
c) Glasser Appreciation Sunday
■•

■ -

Who spoke at the the

ft
£*

Kentucky Press
Association's annual
conference?

a) Gov. Ernie Fletcher
b) Jayson Blair
c) Bill Clinton

•r» -*.
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•>, Why are classes being
«, " disrupted?
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\
a) The All 'A' Classic
b) Power outages

c) All of the above,
unfortunately
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Nathan Bullock/Progress

Dean forums deserve sell out crowd
You could hear a pin drop in the room —
not because the audience was captivated but because no one was there.
The university is actively hosting candidates for dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences in hopes of finding the right fit for

Eastern.
However, at each of the dean forums held
so far, faculty members have been the only
ones to show up. Where are the students? It
seems they're not caring about their education.
Although administration ultimately makes
the decision, students can give their input by
filling out an evaluation of the candidates at

each forum.

Bottom line — you get to say who you
want to serve you. While it may not be the
most interesting hour and a half of your week,
it very well could be the most important.
The forums for the new dean are important because they give students and faculty an
opportunity to get to know the candidate and
ask questions.
He or she will not only serve their chairs
and professors within the college — they will
serve you.
You may not want to take the time out now,
but you will feel the effects of the decision
made in the future.

The College of Arts and Sciences is the
largest college within the university and most
of the general education requirements are in
those departments. This means even though
your major may not be in this college,
chances are you will take several courses
from it during your time at Eastern.
So, the next time you have an overloaded
class or your favorite professor is no longer
teaching at Eastern because he or she has
been replaced with two part-timers, just
remember you could have had some input

Brooke Shephefd/ProgrtM

What is this?

a) A new wooden wheel invented
by students at Eastern
b) Part of the equipment used in
the electrical updates
c) A new ride in Powell

Reach Ttie Progress at
prnnressnieku.edu

► Campus Comments, by Cindy Held
Blackouts across campus have affected students, faculty and staff We asked those on campus how the outages were affecting them.
CHACCONNA
DOWNS

I'm disappointed I
didn't get out of
classes.
Hometown:
London
Major: Special
education
Year: Junior

Hometown:
Independence
Major:
Undeclared
Year:
Sophomore

I had a 9 a.m.
Monday class that
was cancelled. It
gave me time to
go buy books.

I live in Lexington
so I wasn't
affected.
Hometown:
Lexington
Major: Apparel
design and
merchandising
Year: Junior
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My turn & letters policy

Display
Ashley Prichard. 622-1881

The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354. The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
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Hometown:
London
Major:
Psychology
Year: Junior
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Truck Rally emphasizes
student's state pride
TRACY HANEY
My Turn
Tracy is a
sophomore
journalism major
Irom Lexington.
She is the
Accent editor of
The Progress.

Over the past 19 years I have
become comfortable with the
fact that I am from Kentucky.
In fact, I've embraced it.
Point in case: On Friday a group
of fellow Progressers and I traveled
to Rupp Arena in Lexington.
There
we
joined
other
Kentuckians at the Winternationals:
a hot rod truck pull.
I have never seen more flannel
shirts, blue jean overalls and mullets
together in one building in my
entire life.
It was great.
We yelled for the trucks as they
strained to push 15 tons of weight
centimeters farther than the trucks
that had pulled before.
We stared in amazement with our
breath held and our ears plugged as
the biggest trucks we have ever
seen crumbled four cars as the
crowd screamed for more.
We laughed and waved when the
Jumbotron zoomed in on our group
sitting among a crowd enthralled by
the pure joy of loud engines and
fancy paint jobs.
Everything about it was pure
Kentucky — from the thick accent

Several buildings on Eastern's campus did not have power this
week. Residences and classroom buildings were both affected.
Tell us what you think! To join the discussion, go to
<www.easternprogress.com>

of the announcer to truck names
like "Barnyard Bandit" and "AllAmerican Redneck."
There was a four-wheeler competition, a patriotic concert in honor of
troops overseas and even a firebreathinRHiragon.
New York may have Broadway
musicals and ballet, but it has nothing quite like a monster truck rally.
Where else could you see the
home of a national champion college
basketball team covered in mud and
tended by bulldozers?
There was a time in my life when
I would have never set fool inside of
an event as unabashedly southern as
a monster truck rally.
I couldn't wail until the opportunity came for me to escape the town
I had spent my entire life in.
But that has changed.
I am proud to be from the South.
1 am even more proud to be a
Kentuckian and to know that no matter where I end up in the world —
whether it's across the country,
across an ocean or just down the
road — I won't forget where I came
from.

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon Monday
before publication on Thursday.

THE

Women's Studies
Essay Contest $100
prize

AUDITIONS

Book Bag.

The Women's Studies Program invites
submissions for its annual essay contest.
Submissions may be in any area related
to Women's Studies and may be either a
scholarly or creative project. Both undergraduate and graduate students are eligible. A $100 prize (distributed as a scholarship) will be awarded.
Submissions are due in Case Annex
168 by 4$0 p.m. on March 1, 2004.
If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Zeigler at 622-1299.

Corrections

k

Stephen Foster

- -.

January 31, 2004
Nelson Co. High School
Bardstown, KY
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Main Auditorium • 10 a.m./EST
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Longest Keg Party • Live Band & DJ
T-SMrt, Hard Body & Venus Swim wear Contests

BOOK EARLY
SAVE $$$

•«v

...-

WORLD FAMOUS

TIKI BAR!

800.488.8828 • www.sandpiperbeacon.com

February 1, 2004
University of Louisville
Louisville. KY
South Recital Hall
Room 267 - 2 p.m. EST

February 20-22, 2004
Midwest Theatre Auditions. St. Louis MO

()

I In Miisi« il
• SIKI I.:I. I;M

Carnage (Jute Shopping Center • 839 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond
Mon-Sat, 10 am-7pm« 859-624-9825

M0 ft* of Outf Beoch Frontage • 2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools
Sailboat, Jet Ski ft ParasaH Rentals • Lazy River Ride & Water Slide
Hug. Beachfront Hoi Tub • Vol ley ball • Suites up to 12 people

STRIPER

UK Auditions
L,

January 30, 2004

Are you registered to

VOTE?

Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!

A*V

The Musical
&

Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green. KY • Van Meier Auditorium* 4:00 p.m./CST

Read us in your underwear.
www.easternprogress.com
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January 31

smibta town tart

I

\mfefi v
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

i

wiArw.galaxybowling.com
3,000 sq.ft.
are-Mtel

■

624-0404
Campus or Carry Out Only
::

Galaxy Center Bowling and Champions
Resturant presents its 1st Annual
Super Bowl Pep RallyUl
The party begins Sat. Jan. 31 from noon
till 4 p.m. Special drink prices,
prizes & gfveawriffi.
Special Bowling rates with student ID.

1025 \inlurlN \\a\ • (.24-4444
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The dean decision
Texan visits
in hopes of
claiming dean
opening

Sausage
maker uses
skills for
administration

BY JESSICA MULLWS

BY MELISSA ENGLE

News writer

Assistant news editor

The decision of the new
dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences draws closer, as the
ihird candidate. F. Andrew
Schoolmaster.
visited
Eastern's
campus
on
Monday.
Schoolmaster describes
himself as an outdoorsy
Texan who can offer a lot to
Eastern's community.
Schoolmaster, as he jokingly noted that 'every university should have one,"
brings not only his I'h.I). in
Geography to his candidacy,
but nearly 24 years experience at the University of
North Texas.
With a fairly large audience composed of many faculty and staff from the college. Schoolmaster discussed
hi>- current job responsibilities as Associate Dean for
Administrative Affairs, as
well as some key things he
feels a dean must do and his
own views on liberal arts.
"I don't think there's ever
been a better time or more
important time for liberal
arts
education,"
Schoolmaster said.
He can say this not only as
an associate dean but as a
current professor of geography at his university.
Schoolmaster expressed that
if chosen as the new dean, he
would want to continue
teaching at some level.
"I think that (deans) have
to be involved in ongoing
leaching, in some way. shape
or form." Schoolmaster said.
"Therefore. I would want to
continue teaching. "
Although it would take
some time to become adjust-

Eastern hosted the second of
its five candidates for the position of dean of Arts & Sciences
this past Thursday in the
Kennamer Room in the Powell
Building.
Donald "Don" Christian is the
associate dean for biological science at the University of
Montana. His resume includes a
bachelor's degree in fisheries
and wildlife and both master's
and doctorate degrees in zoology from Michigan State
University.
It was not his education that
he focused on during his forum
time though. He discussed balance and teamwork as a necessary combination for the next
dean.
"Colleges tend to be trained
to think about the big picture
and sort of large scale processes
and linkages, and I can see
myself doing that as an adminisBrooke ShepfterrWrogress
trator," Christian said. "Also my
Dean of Arts & Sciences candidate F. Andrew Schoolmaster, of work in physiology has given me
some focus on also paying attenTexas, speaks to those at an open forum Monday.
tion to detail and mechanism. I
see that also spinning off in my
ed, "I want to continue to be a grin.
administrative work."
an active academician" he
He also greatly enjoys the
He said administrative work
stated.
outdoors, including working was not his first choice in duties.
Outside of university mat- around his country home,
"I got dragged kicking and
ters. Schoolmaster enjoys fishing at a family cabin on screaming into a leadership posivolunteering with the Big the St. Lawerance River and tion," Christian said.
Brothers/Big
Sisters golfing.
However, he said he now
Organization, which he notes
Schoolmaster is a member enjoys his job.
is "kind of like a grandparent of the Association of
"There's an awful lot to be
approach (to children)" since American Geographers and said to be able to come to work
he is neither married or has is also involved in what he and be excited about what you're
any children of his own.
calls his "extended family" at doing," Christian said.
Although this Texan did the Geography Club at his
The College of Arts &
not have his cowboy hat on. current university.
Sciences is the largest college in
he commented that one of
the university, and it encapsuhis hobbies is country westlates the majority of the general
ern dancing.
education curriculum. Whether
"I'm a great three-stepReach Jessica at
filling the English, math, chemper." Schoolmaster said with
Jessica _mullins55@eku. edit
istry or jihvsics requirement, all

Melissa Engle/Progress
Donald Christian is the second of five dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences candidates to visit Eastern

students will be affected by the
chosen dean.
Christian acknowledged this
in his comments, and he credits
his past leadership experience
for making him ready to fill the
position.
"It has created a clear perspective. I think it (is) important
for people in those leadership
positions to really pay close
attention to the faculty and students and keep a close eye on
being grounded on where the
essential work gets done."
Christian said. "One of the
things that has done for me is
kept me really focused on building relationships with faculty,
students and those I depend on."
He said by learning each
other's needs college administrators can better decide which are
more important and which
should be allocated resources
first He also encouraged private
funding as an alternative to the
recent budget cuts.

Christian agrees with
Eastern's mission to put students first.
"Putting students first means
not lessening standards of
expectations." he said.
While his idea of keeping
standards high may fit with
Eastern's ideals, how will he fit
in with the community?
"A lot of my hobbies ...
involve direct involvement in
my own food chain. So I hunt,
fish, garden. I collect wild
mushrooms." he said. " I make
sausage.
"I've heard that analogy that
administration is like making
sausage. For somebody who
likes to make sausage, I find
that a little but offensive to the '
process," he said laughing.

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle<t#eku. edu
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Tracy Haney, editor

Accent

► Lend a hand
Madison County's
Habitat for Humanity
encourages volunteerism.
Get the story on B3.
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Spotlight on
Endometriosis

Eun-Young You/Progress

One in ten American women suffer from endometriosis, "a condition where
endomeditrum (the lining of the uterus) is found in locations outside the uterus,"
according to www.endometriosis.org. Eighty-nine million women worldwide are
affected by the incurable disease making it more common than AIDS or cancer.

Women's illness lacks information Student gives
BY KWBERLY HODGE

Contributing Writer

Hope. Hope for a
pain-free life and
hope for a cure.
Those who suffer from
endometriosis know what it
is like to have and to lose
hope. I know what it is like to
lose hope to a disease. I've
had eight surgeries and just
recently gained my life back
after I participated in an
experimental surgery where
I had my tubes tied.
The purpose of this particular surgery was to stop the
retrograde bleeding (where
the endometrium flows back
out of the fallopian tubes and
into the abdomen). So far, I
have had more luck with this
surgery than any other.
Those who have never
heard of endometriosis are
not alone. Endometriosis is
more than just "killer
cramps."
"Endometriosis (or endo)
is a condition where
endometrium (the lining of
the uterus) is found in locations outside the uterus,"
according
to
www.endometriosis.org.
These locations include the
ovaries, bowels, bladder and
occasionally other places.
Endo ranges in severity from
stage one to stage four
depending on the sizes and
number of diseased areas.
Women should talk to
their doctors if they exhibit
the following symptoms:
pelvic pain, painful intercourse, inability to get pregnant, atypical periods, nausea, vomiting, exhaustion,
bladder problems, frequent
infections, dizziness, painful
defecation, lower back aches,
irritable bowels, other stomach problems and low-grade
fever.
"These disturbances are
usually, but not always, cyclic
in conjunction with menstruation."
according
to
www.IVF.com.
There is no cure for
endometriosis, and that is
the hardest part for those
who suffer from it to understand. Endometriosis affects
"nearly 89 million women

and girls worldwide," according to the Endometriosis
Research Center.
"That makes endometriosis one of the most common
diseases on the face of the
earth. More common than
AIDS — more common than
cancer," according to the
Endocenter Web page.
Endometriosis is a chronic
pain disease. Doctors often
do not know how to diagnose
and treat chronic pain
patients.
"I went to the emergency
room in pain and they told
me that I had pelvic inflammatory disease. Later I found
out that I had cysts and
endometriosis," said Jessica
Bottom, an Eastern student.
The only way to diagnose
endometriosis is through
laproscopic surgery.
Most women who have
endo have to contend with
multiple surgeries. The
director of operations for the
ERC support group. Heather
Guidone, has 22 surgeries
under her belt.
Unfortunately, even when
endometriosis is properly
diagnosed through surgery,
doctors don't know enough
about treatment options.
This lack has many
women traveling outside
their home states and spending money out-of-pocket to
see a specialist just for the
hope of help. There are only
a handful of doctors in the
United States who specialize
in endometriosis.
"None of the 20-plus physicians I saw were useful at all,
except one in Atlanta, Ga.."
said Guidone.
Women go through countless surgeries and trauma
before discovering someone
who specializes in this disease, but these specialists
can't even promise a cure.
Further complicating the
search for a specialist is that
some physicians claim to
offer help to the desperate
women who suffer with this
disease.
Credible doctors accept
insurance and are willing to
discuss treatment options
with you and your family.
Several effective treat-

U
I never knew
the beauty of a
sunset or a
sunrise until it
was all I had to
enjoy when the
pain took me
indoors for
months at a
time.
—Kim Johnston
Endometriosis Research
Center member

»
ments are available, though
not all women will respond to
treatments other than
surgery. Therapies are also
available for those who are
not willing to travel.
The
Endometriosis
Research Center lists the following as treatments to
endometriosis: Lupron (a
hormone shot that causes
temporary
menopause),
physical therapy, birth control pills, surgery and pain
medications.
Women who participate in
the Endocenter support
group have said they have
not had much relief with
these approaches. The key to
settling on a doctor and a
treatment is research,
research, research.
"I had to put a lot of independent research into the
disease by reading books,
contacting
associations
involved in chronic pain,
Internet searches, medical
libraries and contacting doctors." said Kim Johnston, a
member of the ERC who has
had 19 surgeries.
The research can become
overwhelming.
"I actually got the calcula-

tor and figured this one out.
It came to forty-thousand
hours of research," said
Guidone.
Some Web sites may contain myths about endometriosis. Many myths circulate
about possible cures for the
disease. One such myth is
the idea that having a baby
will cure endo.
Www.endometriosis.org
said. "Having a baby will not
cure endometriosis. The best
thing is having endo treated
as soon as possible."
Research will uncover the
myths and give you the truth
about the disease.
Despite the high personal
price of living with a chronic
pain disease — no cure,
hard-to-find specialists, and
poor knowledge in the medical community — sufferers
can still maintain a positive
outlook on life.
"It has helped me to
appreciate life more and the
wonderful people who have
made a difference in my life
— the faith that we all have
hope if we hang on long
enough. I never knew the
beauty of a sunset or sunrise
until it was all 1 had to enjoy
when the pain took me
indoors for months at a
time," Johnston said.
Thousands of women who
suffer from endometriosis
share their stories every day
on multitudes of support
group Web sites. They
believe there is strength in
numbers and that together
they will eventually win this
fight. These women remind
each other every day to
never lose hope and to
remember that no one has to
suffer alone.
Hope can be like a beacon
guiding you through darker
times. I have hope.
If you would like to learn
more about endometriosis or
join a support group, check
the following Web sites.
www.endocenter.org,
www.Endometriosis.org,
www.ivf.com,
www.WebMD.com.
Reach Ktmberly at
progress@eku. edu
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personal account
of endo battle

I:

have
been battling with
endometriosis since I
was
20
years old.
Kudo is a
chronic,
incurable illKim Hodge is a ness and it
causes me
public relations
pain almost
major.
every day of
my
life.
Every time I turn around,
endo is stalking me waiting
to attack. It tries to rob me of
everything I hold dear in this
life. My family and friends
endure the most, though,
because they have to watch
me suffer when endometriosis tightens its grip.
The constant pain is the
worst part of endo I have to
face. The pain rips at my
insides and drains me of
every ounce of energy. I fight
the pain as long as I can. but
eventually 1 have to give in
and go back to the doctor
who puts me back on pain
medicine.
The pain causes severe
depression not only because
I'm in pain, but also because
I can't even get out of the
bed to enjoy a normal life. I
have learned to enjoy the
value of a sunset and now
take endless pictures of the
beauty that captivates me.
The pain medicines eventually lose their effectiveness
in fighting the pain, so I go
back into surgery. 1 have had
nine
surgeries
for
endometriosis. The surgeries
are a battle, too. It usually
takes me two weeks to recover from surgery and I always
have the fear that I might not
wake up from one of the
surgeries.
There was a discovery
during one of the surgeries
that I have retrograde bleeding. I have read on various
Internet sites that some doctors think retrograde bleed-

ing is the main cause of
endo. My mom and I had
many discussions on the significance of this discovery
and what I could do about it.
At 26 with no children, I
made the decision to have
my tubes tied. This was the
most difficult decision I have
had to ever make. It mentally
tore me to pieces, and I speni
most of the days before the
surgery crying.
I went through with the
surgery in July 2003, and it
gave me hope again. I knew I
was probably in for another
surgery, but that didn't matter. I felt like I had thought of
something the doctors hadn't
and maybe I had made some
waves.
I had dropped out of college because of endo, but
after I had my tubes tied I
was so optimistic I enrolled
back in college. By the end of
the semester, the old familiar
pain had returned. I refused
to let this discourage me. I
finished the semester and
decided that I would have
another surgery during the
winter break.
The-day after Christmas I
went back into surgery
again. This time the doctor
told me he found the least
amount of endo in me he has
ever seen. Finally, a step in
the right direction — I'm not
cured, but I am getting better.
I have decided I will finish
college even if I have to have
surgery every semester
break until I can graduate.
This is my life and I only
have one shot to make the
best out of it. I can't let
endometriosis control my
life.
I haven't won the war. but
I have won one small battle.

Reach Ktmberly at
progress@eku. edu
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TODAY

PICK

7 p.m.
Chi Alpha Christian Ministry
will meet at the Wesley
Foundation

FRIDAY
1 p.m.
Eastern's women's tennis
team will compete against
BehlOllt University at the
Greg Adams Tennis Center.

SATURDAY
8 ii.in.
Eastern's women's tennis team
will compete against Xavier
University of Ohio at the (ireg
Adams Tennis Center.

SUNDAY
9 a.m.
Eastern's women's tennis team
will compete against Austin
I'eay at the (ireg Adams.
Tennis Center.

MONDAY

PROGRESS

Fraternity recruitment week
continues through Friday.

7:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet in the Adams Koom of the
Wallace Building.

Linda Pollock, editor
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7:30 p.m.
Michael lewis will present
"Why Democracies Wage War."
as part of the Chautauqua
Lecture Series in the O'Donnel
Hall Auditorium of the Student
Services Building.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
Pollock at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

As part of the history lecture
series. Shearer Davis Bowman
will discuss. "Sally Hemmings
and Thomas Jefferson: What
do we know and why does it
matter?" in the Crabbe library
Room 108.

HELP WANTED:

TUESDAY

Students, groups needed for All 'A' event

WEDNESDAY

BY UNOA POLLOCK

teering should contact
Barnes at 626-8474. The
shifts are for five hours
Eastern will host the All sometime during the tourna"A" Classic next week, creat- ment.
"Even if you show up the
ing a big volunteerism
day of the tournament, we
opportunity for students.
The All "A" Classic is a can use your help," Barnes
collaboration of several high said.
schools
throughout
Barnes sees several reaKentucky with populations sons for students to volunof less than 425 students. teer.
They will compete in men's
"The All "A" is a great
and women's basketball, way to see partnerships
cheerleading, art and acade- between the community.
Eastern and the sponsor,
mics.
Typically the All "A" Touchstone Energy," Barnes
Classic uses 500 students said.
Barnes recalled one stufrom Eastern to help with
various tasks from taking dent who participated in the
tickets, ushering, novelty All "A" as a high school
sales, serving in the hospital- cheerleader and returned to
ity rooms and running a volunteer at the event last
Richmond information booth. year.
"She said she wanted to
"(The event) requires 300
volunteers
from
the help out because she had
Richmond community and been a part of it in high
usually 500 students. We school," Barnes said.
Eastern has been hosting
normally use a lot of Greek
organizations, but there the All "A" Classic for 14
won't be as many this year years.
"Eastern is in a central
because of Greek Week,"
Barnes said.
location for easy access from
Students who would like all regions (involved in the
to get involved with volun- All "A" Classic)." said Jill

Greek Week begins today and
continues until Sunday.

What's on Tap editor

9 a.m.

Touchstone's All "A" Classic ba*
ketball tournament will begin
today in McBrayer Arena
Events continue through
Sunday.

UPCOMING

FUeArt
Kentucky high school students cheer at last year's Al "V which
only runs wtth the hetp of college students who volunteer.

Price, coordinator of events
for the AH "A" Classic.
"Richmond works hard to
keep them here. We generate $2.5 million while they
are here. It's a good opportunity for recruiting, to expose
high school students to
Eastern."
Barnes also commented

Feb. 11
Andre Kole, magician, will perform in Brock Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
Powell Information Desk.
Tickets are $5 for students and
$7 for non-students.

on why Eastern continues to
host.
"They are very happy
here, they love the campus
and the community."

Feb. 20
Baptist Student Union will
teach swing dance lessons for
$3 in preparation for the
President's Ball. For more
information call 623-3293.

Reach Linda al
Unda_poUock39eku.edu

Feb. 28
The 2004 President's Ball will
be in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.

*-*

Super Bowl
Party
TMriPy 30, 2004
4:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Fresh Food Company

CHUItCHDIRECT0RY
VbuiHUiil Life Mkajtfrtts

First Baptist Charch

Prayer Meeting A Bible Study

l705ErvincRd

350 W. Main at Lancaster Avc.

6:30 p.m.

(classes for all age* A

Phone: 859-623-4028

Preschool/Children s'Youth

nurseries available)

Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.

Activities 6:30 p.m.

Phone: 859-625-5366

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.. 11 a.m.

Sunday school: 10 a.m.

A 6 p.m.

Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.

Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

St. Stephen Catholic Ncwasaa
Center

Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.

S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center.

405 University Dr.

Radio Services: Weekdays at 1:30

Supper and Bible Study

Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 3 p.m.

pm on VU BR II10AM
Van ndes available on or off cam-

First Christian Charch

Sunday Supper 6 p.m. ($1.001

pus. (Contact church A leave mes-

Main and Lancaster St.

Newman Night for all students:

sage.)

Phone: 859-623-4383

Wed. 9 p.m.

Early Worship 8:40 a.m.

Accents:
Nachos

Produce Market:
Pasta & Potato Salad, Coleslaw
Array of Fresh Gardege/ables & Dressings
Self Serve Deli w/ Roast Beef, HarfcGty

Cafe Roma:
Jumbo Pretzels
Cheese, Sausage & Pepperoni
Cheese Sticks

Kentucky Kitchen:
BBQ Ribs
Texas Style Chili w/ toppings
Baked Potatoes
Corn on the Cob

Bluegrass Grille:
Jumbo Hot Dogs & Corn Dogs
Grilled Hamburgers
French Fries
BBQ-Bourbon Meatballs

Bi« Hill Aveaae C hristiaa

Church School 9:40 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran Charch

129 Big Hill Ave.

Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.

Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)

F.KU Christian Connection

1285 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 859-623-7254

Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering

(for ail students)

Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30

machine)

Tuesday 9 p.m.

a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:45 .. m

First Hasted Methodist Charch

Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11
aan.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

401 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.

On Wednesday, Christian Students

Phone: 859-623-3580

Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.

Sunday morning worship services:

Trinity Charch PC A

Call the office at one of the num-

Traditional service: 8:30 ajn.

3l5SpanglerDr.

bers listed above for transportation

Blended services: 10:45 a.m.

(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)

to meetings.

Sunday school: 9:35 a.m.

Richmond. Ky. 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m.

Church of Christ

First Presby Irrlaa Charch

461 Tobiano (m Brooklinc Sub. off

(PCUSA)

Sunday School at 11:10a.m.
Pastor Curt Gardner

(ioggins Lane — West side 1-75)

330 W. Main St.

Phone: 859-624-8910

Sunday: 9:30 a.m.. 10:20 a.m.. 6
p.m.

Phone: 859-623-5323

Webpagc:wildeatMuc conVincrs/triniry

College Bible Study:
Wednesday s. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

a liberal, ethically based religion

Family Night Supper (weekly and

pursuit of

which encourages the individual

Episcopal Church of Oar Savlear

free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the

religious truth outside the confines

2323 Uxington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226

Fellowship Hall.

of a particular doctrine. Adult serv-

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11

Rkhasand First Charch af the

a.m.

Naiareec

care: Sunday: 10:45 a.m. at 209
StGeorgc Street. For more informa-

Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.

ice, youth program, and preschool

136 Aspen Avc.

tion log on to our website:

Phone: 859-623-5510

www.geocities.commadisoncoun-

First UiU.ce Church

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

tyuu. or call 622 -1901 or 623-8258.

1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-624-9878

Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m.
Sunday vening: 6 p.m.

WrstsMe Christiaa Charch

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:27 a.m.. 10:45

Wednesday: 7 p.m. — Bible Study,

End of Bcnnington Ct (across from

Youth. College A Career. Children s

Arlington)

a.m. A 6:30 p.m.

Programs

Mailing address: 1432 Fuirlane Dr.

groups: 7:00 p.m.

Hkhmaad ( ha rch af Christ

Sunday School: 9:45 am.

College age fellowship activities.

713 W. Mam St.

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a m. * 6

Fall and Spring Retreat

Services: Sunday Bible School 9

p.m.

For free transportation to Sunday

a.m.: Sunday worship 10 a.m

Wednesday Prayer A Bible Study:

services, call 859-624-9878.

Sunday evening 6 p.m.

7 p.m.

Wednesday BMe School 7 p.m.

Transportation available

Wednesday Night Prayer and cell

Phone: 859623-0382

Bakery:

Kinl Baptist C hartb
Corner of Francis « C •Was

Thursday

Cookies, Brownies, Lemon Bars, & Soft Serve Ice Creaj

Street

Powell Building

300 Francis St.

Colonels For Christ 9 p.m.

Phone: 623-8535

Robert R. Blythe. Pastor

Come watch the Super Bowl on the
BIG SCREEN at BLIMPIES in
Martin Hall!

tnrtarian-t nivenalisl Fellowship

Weekly Bible Study: Monday. 10
a.m.. in the Church Parlor

Phone: 859-624-2045

Hcd House Baptist Charch

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m

2301 Red House Rd

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

Adam Doolcy. Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Phone: 859-623-8471

(classes for all ages).

College A Career Bible Study

1st Friday Prayer Circle: noon

9:30 a.m.

(1st Friday of each month).

Sunday Worship: 10:45 am A 6
p.m.

Around&About

Megan Hansen, editor
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BUILDING A FUTURE
Habitat
looks for
volunteers

Greek week
unites campus
sororities, frats
BY JOHW EVERETT WELLS

Staff writer

BY KASEY DOYLE

Stall writer

After 13 years Madison
County's Habitat For
Humanity is only six houses away from completing
their 50th home, and it will
be Finished in the fall.
Between
now
and
September, Habitat For
Humanity plans to build
four
more
houses.
Construction on the other
two homes will begin on
Progress File Photo
Saturday, Sept. 18 in Berea
at the Hope Estates and Habitat For Humanity is looking for volunteers to help with Madison County's 50th Habitat For Humanity
will continue for one week. house. Volunteers will do activities such as construction, fund raising and landscaping.
Guy Patrick, associate
on the housing needs of wants "to build the next 50
director for the Madison September.
(houses) in half of those
"Habitat For Humanity each applicant.
County affiliate of Habitat
Families must also years."
For Humanity, said they are has thus far been my
Patrick also said he
looking for volunteers to favorite service project that pledge to put forth 350
I
have ever done," hours of labor toward their would like to see Eastern
help organize this event.
"I'm looking for good Schieman said. "I thought it own house and houses for sponsor a house in the
future. He looks forward to
leadership - someone who was unbelievably awesome other families.
Despite the families' getting faculty, administrais able to lead an organiza- how in five hours you can
go from a slab of concrete pledges, volunteers are tion and students involved
tion," Patrick said.
Patrick is also searching to a whole house. I loved always needed. Depending in this project.
"I believe in Habitat,"
for volunteers to help with how many different types on the age of the volunteer,
construction, fund raising, of people came to work on a person could be doing Patrick said. "I'm going to
anything from roof work to make it work."
landscaping, recycling and one house together."
If you are interested in
Habitat For Humanity running errands for other
various other committee
volunteering for Habitat, or
and office work. Along with was established to provide volunteers.
The Madison County if you want more informathe physical labor, Patrick families with decent,
is also looking for people affordable
housing. affiliate of Habitat For tion, call (859) 625-9208.
must
go Humanity was established 625-0581 or e-mail them at
with "soul, passion and Households
through a selection process in 1991. They began con- madisonhfh@bellsouth.net.
dedication" to the cause.
Heather Schieman, a by first filling out an appli- struction on their first
junior elementary educa- cation. The family selection home in 1992.
Patrick said 50 houses in
Reach Kasey at
tion major at Eastern, vol- committee then reviews the
kasey_doyle 7@eku. edu
unteered for Habitat For applications and visits the 13 years is cettauily an
Humanity
this
past families. Selection is based accomplishment, but he

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
EMAIL EDITION
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Next week fraternities and
sororities will get the chance to
join together to share in their
brother and sisterhood.
"Greek week is the culminating event on our calendar.
When the Greek system at
Eastern can come together to
share in their accomplishments
and give thanks to those that
helped them," said Jey Marks,
head of Greek Affairs at
Eastern.
Greek week begins on
Tuesday with opening night
speeches by different members
of the Greek community. Also
speaking will be Mike Nygren,
a motivational speaker who
graduated from Eastern.
The Greek community will
host kids' night at the
Richmond YMCA Anyone participating in kids' night will
receive prizes.
Thursday is community
appreciation day. The different
fraternities and sororities will
send out flowers and cards to
local businesses and organizations that have helped support
Greek life at Eastern.
"We are also working on a
luncheon for the faculty and
staff as a thank you to them for
all their support," Marks said.
Friday, of course, is Greek
Sing. Greek Sing is an opportunity for members of the sororities and fraternities to get up in
front of the rest of the Greek
system and sing and dance to
their favorite tunes. Greek Sing
will take place at 7 p.m. on
Friday in Brock Auditorium.

u

Greek Olympics are
Saturday at the Weaver Gym.
Fashioned after the actual
Olympics, fraternities and
sororities will participate in different games taken from the
real competition. Also that day
will be leadership training for
Greeks. .
Greek Week concludes on
Sunday with the awards ceremony in Brock auditorium.
Different trophies and awards
will be handed out to deserving
Greeks for their accomplishments and contributions.
Scholarships will also be given
out at the ceremony.
"We contribute to many different organizations," said
Kacie McAfee, Panhellenic
council president "My sorority
works with the Girls Scouts of
America, others work with the
Ronald McDonald House and
the Hole in the Wall Gang and
that's just a few."
This is not the only time the
chapters come together,
though.
"Different chapters work
with each other throughout the
year," McAfee said. "When one
organization hosts an event, if s
not unusual for other chapters
to come join in."
Marks agrees the Greeks
make significant contributions.
"The Greek system raised
$75,000 and donated 41.000
hours of time last year." Marks
said. "The competition for
some of these awards is very
close."
Reach John at
Progress@eku. edu

ALL EVENTS AIE

FIRST WEEKEND

February 6-7

Friday - Feb.6th
Free Midnight
Breakfast Jr
(Powell Cafeteria)

NOW MORE USEFUL
THAN MILK CRATES!

wM r or a complete listing of times and events check out:
www.firstweekemi.eku.eiiu
i
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Todd Purvis, editor

Colonels take on Racers
BY Tooo PURVIS

Sports editor

The Colonels hit the road
again tonight when they travel to Murray State to take on
the Racers in their third
straight road game.
"This game is going to be
big; we're going to go in with
a physical mentality. If we are
patient on offense and
rebound, we'll be in good
shape," senior forward Jon
Bentley said. "We want to go
in and play a complete game,
take care of the ball and
rebound, and I think we'll be
okay."
The last time these two
teams met. Kastern had the
first half lead of 39-34. but
was outscored by Hi points in
the second half, en route to a
82-71 victory for Murray.
"Last time we played them.
we beat them for over 30 minutes in the game, so we want
lo come out and play 40 min-

utes of good basketball."
Bentley said.
The Racers were led by
junior forward Kelvin Brown
who scored a game-high 23
points and collected nine
boards in the contest.
"Brown is the type of player that if he catches the ball
in the post, he's got a variety
of moves and he made some
tough shots against us last
time." Bentley said. "We're
going to limit his touches,
and that will hurt his game a
lot."
The Racers are also led by
senior forward Cuthbert
Victor and Chris Shumate.
Victor had nine points and
nine rebounds the last time
these two teams met. while
12 points and four rebounds.
"Shumate and Victor are
their other primary scorers.
Victor is a good player, so
we're going to try to keep
him from rebounding, and
that will take a big chunk out

of his game," Bentley said. of 8-9 and are 3-3 in confer"Shumate is a great shooter, ence play.
so we're going to make sure
"If we could pick up the
that Mike Scott and Ben win. it would put us at four
Rushing and those guys stay and three, and it has been a
on him at all times and stay long time since our team has
on their feet because he been over .500 in our confergives a lot of shot fakes."
ence." Bentley said.
In the two team's last
meeting, the Colonels were
Eastern vs. Samford
led by sophomore guard Matt
When the Colonels last
Witt who had 21 points and took the court, they ran away
six assists. Also leading the with the contest in the secway for Kastern were for- ond overtime outscoring the
wards Bentley and Julian Samford Bulldogs by nine
Mascoll. who had 14 and 13 points to give them their
points, respectively.
third conference win of the
The Racers come into season.
tonight's contest with an
"The double overtime
overall record of 15-3 and a ,_game was hard fought, but it
conference mark of 5-1.
gives us a good momentum"Murray is one of the top booster coming into the
one or two teams in the con- Murray game." Bentley said.
ference, so to knock them off "It was a street fight out
would be a huge accomplish- there; they are a really good
ment at this point in the shooting team," Bentley said.
year.'' Bentley said.
Kastern had a balanced
The Colonels take the
court with an overall record
See WIN, B5

Progress File Photo
Senior forward Jon Bentley goes up for a lay-up against Austin Peay
earlier this season. The Colonels take on Murray State tonight.

High school
hoops come
to Eastern

Tennis team
proves success
in first weekend
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Southern Illinois
vs. Eastern
Kastern's lone loss of the
The men's tennis team weekend came Sunday on
opened spring competition the final day of competition.
ibis weekend at the Greg The 4-3 loss lo Southern
Adams Tennis Center in Illinois gives the Colonels a
Richmond. The Colonels 2-1 overall record.
came oui in their first weekKellert earned a victory
end of play and posted a Sunday with a 6-2, 6-0 defeat
record of 2-1.
of
Southern
Illinois
On the opening day of University's Peter Bong.
competition Friday, the
Wospil defeated Alex
Colonels emerged victori- Nomicos 3-6. 6-3. 6-4, and
ous with a 4-3 win over Jacques won by default givWright State. Sophomore ing Kastern their only three
John Kellert. sophomore victories Sunday.
Tom Wospil, senior Alvin
Wospil and Jacques did
Cheng and junior Chris not feel the agony of defeat
Jacques all captured singles the entire weekend. They
victories.
went 3-0 and 2-0, respectiveJacques defeated Wright ly.
State's Dan Sundersigh to
Coach
Oertel
was
clinch the victory for pleased with his team's perEastern.
formance and is excited
"It's great lo see new aboul the upcoming season.
players come through in
"Going 2-1 on our openpressure situations. I hope ing weekend is certainly a
to see more of thai in the plus, but we still have a lot
future." said head coach of growing to do." Oertel
Rob Oertel of Jacques' victo- said.
ry in Friday's action. This
Oertel even felt the lone
match was the first of his loss Sunday was a promiscollegiate career. He was 2-0 ing lliing.
overall this past weekend.
"Southern Illinois had
The doubles team of their way with us last year,
Kellert and Cheng also cap- and this year we were one
tured a victory in the match. point away from clinching
the match - one point away
I.ipscomb vs. Kastern
from going undefeated this
In Saturday's competi- weekend," he said.
tion, Eastern squared off
Oertel feels this loss will
against I.ipscomb and cap- "keep us on guard, and keep
lured another victory by a us from becoming complascore ol 5-2.
cent."
Irishman Mario Simic,
The Colonels will return
Wospil,
junior Chase lo action 'Feb. 6th when ihey
Armstrong, and Jacques host the Dayton Flyers in
were all victorious in singles their first home match of
play, while the doubles team the season.
of Cheng and Jacques and
Brad Gough/Progress
the doubles team of Wospil
and junior Billy I'faffinger
Reach Hrandon at
An Eastern tennis player hits a ball this weekend in the Colonels first indoor match of the season.
were also victorious.
Hrandon_Ruberts4iSeku.edu
The Colonels were 2-1 this weekend, they will return to action Feb. 6.
Sports Writer

Eastern takes one of two
BY JILL STINSON

Assistant sports editor

Progress File Photo
Tamika Bowers dribbles past a defender in a game earlier this season. The Lady Colonels will travel to Murray, Ky. to take on the Lady
Racers tonight.

m

The women's basketball team
dropped its second OVC game of
the season last Thursday with a
75-53 loss on the road to conference newcomer Jacksonvilk- Slate.
Eastern kept it close in the first
half and tied the game for a third
time in the opening set at 26-26
with 4:17 to play until halfiime.
The Lady Colonels then went cold
from the field, however, and didn't
score over the final 3:46. JSU
ended the half with a 7-0 spurt to
take a 35-28 lead at the break.
The I.ady Colonels shot just
27.3 percent in the first half, but
connected on 9-of-12 free throws
to keep the game close. JSU sizzled in the opening stanza, blister
ing the nets with 55.6 percent
shcxrting.
Poor shooting by The Lady
Cokmels carried over into the second half, but they finally broke
their seven-plus minute scoring
drought when Omni McCluney

sank a pair of buckets to cut JSUs
"They played well, but we
weren't there mentally and physilead to eight
That was as close as Eastern cally," Inman said.
would get. The Gamecocks built
Eastern vs. Samford
their lead and went on to win 75Eastern didn't let the defeat at
53.
"We played as poorly are we JSU keep them from getting their
could have played." said Head fourth OVC victory of the year.
Coach I.arry Inman.
With a blue collar 9232 win over
Junior Miranda Fx-kerle led the Samford on Saturday. The Lady
way for The lady Colonels with 11 Colonels moved to 4-2 in the OVC.
points and six rebounds. She was Eastern led by as many as 17
the only lady Colonel to score in points, but Samford (8-9; 1-5) raldouble-figures. Alabama native lied to cut the lead to four at the
Pam Garrett added eight points half.
and a team-high seven boards.
The ladies seemed to regain
Freshman Tamika Bowers had their composure as the second
two personal bests with six half got underway. Candis Cook
rebounds and three steals. Alicia put Eastern up 46-37 with a lay-up
Biiiion added a season-high Gve at the 15:07 mark. From there,
assists
The Lady Colonels applied presThe Lady Colonels shot a sea- sure and rebuilt their 17-point
son4ow 30.2 percent for the game advantage to 71-54 on a jumper by
and a season-low 65.0 percent Leigh Carr with 6:12 remaining.
from the free throw line. Eastern
It would be the final field goal
did snag a season-best 15 steals, of the contest for The Lady
but committed 25 turnovers on Colonels. Samford began fouling
tlie night and allowed JSU to shoot
53.7*i for the game.
See OVC, B5
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Tired of
sitting
around on
campus with
nothing to
do?
Although
Eastern's
men's and Todd Purvis is
women's the Sports
basketball editor.
teams both
will be on
the road next week, there
will still be some exciting
basketball action at Eastern.
The Touchstone Energy All
"A" Classic js coming to
Eastern's Alumni Coliseum.
The All "A" Classic is a
basketball tournament that
gives smaller high schools
across the state a chance to
compete for a state championship. More often than not,
the brackets of the "Sweet
Sixteen" are packed with
three and four "A" schools at
the conclusion of the basketball season.
Since this tournament consists of weaker competition,
the teams have a chance to
shine and tend to play with
more enthusiasm, creating a
great atmosphere for high
school basketball.
Last year we were fortunate enough to get to see
O.J. Mayo from Rose Hill
Academy, which was handsdown the best eighth grader
I've ever seen take the floor.
Although Mayo transferred
from Rose Hill to play at a
high school in Cincinnati,
this year's All "A" classic will
still be a very exciting tournament packed full of talented athletes.
Mayo's Rose Hill Academy
team fell to St. Henry's in the
championship game, which
just shows anything can happen in high school hoops.
In the women's bracket.
University of Kentucky
signee Sarah Elliot from
Jackson County went head to
head with Clinton County's
Angela Brown, who is currently playing for Old
Dominion. The Jackson
County Lady Generals fell to
the Clinton County Lady
Bulldogs in the finals of the
girls bracket.
This year's All "A" Classic
is scheduled to be played
from Feb. 4-8 for the girls,
while the boys will play from
Feb. 5-8. The girls action will
start next Wednesday at 9
a.m., and the boys teams will
begin play at 9 a.m. on
Thursday. The championship
games are set to be played at
1 p.m. for the ladies and 3
p.m. for the boys on Sunday
afternoon.
The All "A" Classic is a
great tournament that provides entertainment for all
ages and gives the students a
great break from classes, so
everyone should come out
and enjoy the great basketball.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisWeku. edu
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I he powor outage
might have
canceled classes
and, e m p tied
dorms, l^vit it
couldn't stop The
Progress from
getting the paper
out on time.

WIN: Colonels look to go 4-3 in conference
From Page HI
attack with four players
putting up at least 17 points.
The Colonels were led by the
play of Witt, who had a gamehigh of 24 points and was just
one assist shy of a doubledouble with nine on the
night.
"Matt Witt got us off to a
great start in the second
overtime; he came out and
knocked down some really
big shots," Bentley said.
Junior forward Michael
Haney went for 23 points on
the night and collected four
rebounds. Junior guard Ben
Rushing came off of the
bench to spark the Eastern
offense with 21 points on

four of nine shooting from
behind the arc, and was a
perfect seven of seven from
the charity stripe.
"Ben came out and hit
some really big shots in the
first half; he hit three
straight threes that kept us
in the game," Bentley said.
"We had several guys step
up. We had three guys that
carried us; they made free
throws, made big shots and
made some key defensive
stops at the end. It was a
very exciting game," Bentley
said.
Eastern vs.
Jacksonville State
The Colonels fell 85-82 to
the Jacksonville State

Gamecocks last Thursday.
Eastern came out and posted
a halftime lead of 48-35 but
watched their lead diminish
in the second half. The
Gamecocks shot 68 percent
to outscore the Colonels 5034 in the half.
Jacksonville State's Scott
Watson led the Gamecocks
with 25 points, while Carl
Brown poured in 20 points
and collected 17 rebounds.
The Colonels were led by
Bentley who scored a career
high 33 points and gathered
nine rebounds. Rushing
chipped in with 17 points and
four assists.
Reach Todd at
lodd_purvisfSieku.edu

OVC: Lady Colonels drop Samford, fall to JSU
From Page B4
in an attempt to get back into the
contest, and the strategy almost
worked
The Lady Bulldogs connected
on six treys to finish the game,
cutting the lead to as few as seven
points. However, the Lady
Colonels shot well from the charity stripe and scored their final 19
points from the free throw line to
preserve the win.
The teams combined to shoot
81 free throws on the night and
committed 61 fouls in the contest
^ Katie Kelly led The Lady
Colonels with 19 points after a 14-

of-16 night at the free throw line.
Garrett and Carr each scored 15,
Candis Cook contributed 12, and
Laura Shelton put 11 on the
board.
Eastern was dominant on the
boards, grabbing 37 rebounds to
Samford's 21.
"We went to the boards with
vengeance," said Inman.
Eastern also turned in a sea
son-best 59.2 percent from the
field while scoring 57 points in
the second half, a single-halfhigh for The lady Colonels this
season.
According to Inman, the girls
felt they had something to prove

to themselves after the poor performance against JSU.
After these two contests.
Eastern moves to 8-9 overall and
4-2 in the OVC. The Lady
Colonels will continue their current five-game road swing today
when they play at Murray State.
Eastern defeated The I.ady
Racers early this season in a
close contest. The ladies team
will return home on Feb. 9 to
kick off a three-game home
stand.

lit* KaHU'rn I*roirr*'HH HUtff watt forccMl to movt' computer** 'fTUeaxfayl
due to a power outage in the Donovan Annex HuilclinK- 'ITie staff
I
«'d to the Richmond RIKISIII to publiah thin weeks issue.

Reach Jill at
jill_stinson7@eku.edu
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vs. Belmont
Friday, January 30th
1:00 pm

Come and enjoy a
low-fat TGBY Treat and warm
up with a cappucino from
your friends at
Main St. Chevron.

vs. Xavier
Saturday, January 31st
8:00 am

vs. Austin Peay

PICK UP YOUR FREQUENT BUYERS CARD TODAY

Sunday, February 1st
9:00 am

free Treat.

Greg Adams Indoor
Tennis Facility

- After Nina Treats Gat A Frea TCBV" Small Cup Or
Con* Of Froxan Yogurt Or lea Cream
421 W Main Straal • Richmond. KY • 624-3000

FREE ADMISSION

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000

(jetting, Mawded?

lb-

KCjndHerSunah lneMjn.com

The Botany Bay

■ IMC

Body Piercing Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Unique Gifts

Check out our webelte for more Info!

Large 1 topping

$5.99

rter Plaza

Disc Jockey & Video Service
David & Kathy Cox

Cool things
cool

859-544-7591
Richmond Ky

5u"st oft 1-75 at exit 87
Behind Suzuki on the
Bypass

n-7 Mon-sat 623-4367

Expires 1/2^04

Domino's
Pizza

NOW HIRING!

623-0030

Specializing in Weddings

Richmond

Ma
QC2H3

PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY!
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1180 Dr. Robert R. Martin Bypass
Richmond. KY 40475
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Visit Us On The Web At

www.sshonda.com

With Every New Honda
Includes 24 Complimentary

s5Wft>

Car Washes & More!
3 Mtnutmm East Of l-7b

• i

. ■,

Conveniently Locatea
f
5 Minutes From Where You Are

The Studio

In the

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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Tad Hamilton' wins with simplicity

Qound
OBooth
with Kane
Weitkamp

BYKXTCWBTXAW

Managing editor

Stretchy jeans
unflattering
Is anyone else as annoyed with
stretchy jeans as I am? Sure, they look
Rood on some people, but women of my
... ahem ... stature should really stick
to pure denim.
At first 1 kind of thought these
stretchy things were kind of cool
because they were new, and new things
are nice, right? Sure, they're nice when
new. After several wearings, washings
and dryings, though, the stretch just
doesn't do what it was intended to.
You'll probably say you're supposed to
line-dry them or something ridiculous
like that, but 1 don't have the time or
resources to line<lry.
And let's talk about the color. Ick.
Who isn't tired of those white lines of
spandex or whatever it is?
I'd boycott these things, but you really can't. The other options are men's
pants, tapered-legged stonewashed
jeans you can pick up at your local thrift
store or a pair of jeans that cost $82. I
finished my male-wearing phase a few
years ago and I wont even address the
fashion of the '80s. And, quite frankly
I'm barely paid $82 per week.
So I attempted to find some jeans —
tin- normal kind — and thought I found
gold at Old Navy: affordabk' non-stretch
jeans. However, the knee ripped after
just one washing. I took them back, got
another of the same pair and the butt
ripped out. I've given up.
I'm sure somewhere they have regular jeans I would like, jeans that would
hokl up for a whik- and might even look
somewhat decent on me. however, I'm
quite positive I don't have the money for
such extravagancies.
I am now asking for the help of future
fashion designers and merchandisers.
Please, do away with the stretch and
make some normal denim blue jeans
thai last and everyone can fit into.
Reach Katie at
katherine _weitkam@eku. edu

Hollywood loves fantasy, and if
you've ever dreamed of having a
date with a superstar, "Win A Date
With Tad Hamilton" might be a
movie worth seeing.
The movie stars Kate Bosworth
as Rosalee, the grocery store
check-out girl who is in love with
her favorite actor, Tad Hamilton.
Josh Duhamel plays Hamilton, a
good guy on the screen, but who
is really wrapped up in a
Hollywood lifestyle.
When Rosalee decides she
wants to enter a contest to win a
date with Hamilton, her friend
Cathy Feely (Ginnifer Goodwin)
helps fund the contest. Rosalee's
boss and 22-year friend, Pete
(Topher Grace), laughs at her
desire to win the date - until she
wins.
Rosalee travels to Los Angeles
for her date with Hamilton in a
fancy restaurant, the kind they
don't have near her hometown.
Hamilton finds himself enamored
with her "goodness" and goes to
Frasier's Bottom, W.Va. in hopes
some will rub off on him. All the
while Pete tries to sabotage their
relationship; however, when

Hamilton buys a farm in her
hometown, Pete's credibility
is diminished and she falls
into the arms — '
of Hamilton.
Also
featured in the
movie
are
Sean
Hayes
and
Nathan
Lane who both
play two different Richard
L e v y s ,
Hamilton's
manager and ageni. They add
excellent comedic performances
portraying the stereotypical
Hollywood lifestyle.
The movie's plot is simple and
the most action is in a bar where
Pete plays darts. However, it lets
moviegoers relive young dreams
of meeting celebrities such as
Brad Pitt or Jennifer Anniston.
The cinematography in the
movie is nothing to get excited
about, but it does the job. Scenery
is typical of this sort of movie from scenes in Los Angeles with
children selling lemonade for $9 a
glass, to scenes in West Virginia
of practically the entire town trying to see Hamilton in the local
diner. However, one disturbing

Photo Submitted

Grocery store manager Pete shakes hands with famous actor Tad Hamilton
while Rosalee looks on in amazement of Hamilton's presence in the movie
"Win a Date With Tad Hamilton."

aspect was the lack of accents
from those in W.Va.
I give "Win a Date With Tad
Hamilton" three palettes out of
five for a nice escape from everyday life.

***
Reach Katie at
katherine weitkamtHeku.edu

Lexington Children's Theatre visits Richmond
BY KATE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Children are often curious and
ask questions that are tough to
answer. That is why the Lexington
Children's Theatre will show "Why
Mosquitoes Buzz." On Sunday in
the Madison Middle School
Auditorium, the LCT will present
this African tale to the Richmond
community.
"It's based on an African tale,"
said Jerian Shaw, director of RAAC.
"I haven't seen it previously, but the
LCT does a wonderful job with
whatever play they have brought in
for us. The ones in the past have

just been wonderful."
Shaw said the LCT js not only an
entertaining experience, but it is
also used as a learning tool.
Following the production actors
come back to the stage to answer
questions and talk about the
process of making a pjay. including
set design and costumes.
"They let the kids ask questions
and that's something the kids don't
get to do very" often, especially if
their parents can't afford to take
them to Lexington to see plays and
things like that," Shaw said. "They
discuss the process they went
through to pick the story, design

the set, design the costumes, everything included in the theater production they discuss."
Shaw said each play brought into
the schools is also performed for
the community. The community
always responds very well to the
plays RAAC brings to Richmond,
and often the parents say they
enjoy the plays just as much as the
children do. she said.
The LCT was founded in 1983 as
a professional non-profit organization dedicated to intellectual and
cultural enrichment of young people. It generally presents plays children would be interested in and

learn from. Each year the theatre
provides experience and education
for as many as 150,000.
Later in February the play will
be presented two more times to students in Madison County schools.
The Richmond Area Arts Council
typically hosts two plays by the
LCT each year.
The RAAC has not yet determined what plays will be shown in
Richmond next year, however, they
plan to keep the LCT coming back.
Reach Katie at
katherine weitkam@eku.edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:

6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey
HELP
WANTED
Help Wanted : Now
accepting applications for cooks,
servers, hostesses &
bartenders Apply in
person @ Madison
Gardens.
Help
Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed. $250 a day
potential Local positions.
1-800-2933985 ext- 283
Help
Wanted:
Mortgage Express
looking for loan officer
compatable
commission
pay.
Work from home. No
experience.
Call
606-679-5626.
Creative Services
position available:
The Times-Tribune
is seeking solid
graphic arts candidates to bolster our
creative
services
department.
Experience
with
design
software
such as Quark or
Multi-Ad Creator and
PhotoShop imperative. The ideal candidates will possess
the ability to produce
attention-grabbing
advertisements and
promotional material. We are a 6 day
per week newspaper
with a fast paced
environment. Send
cover letter, resume
and salary history to:
Creative
Services
c/o Bill Hanson, 201
Kentucky
Ave,
Corbon Ky 40701.
No telephone calls
please
HELP
WANTED:
Help
wanted
in

Insurance
Office.Mornings, and flexible hours. Call 6237684
for
more
details.
Wanted: Models for
Spring
Break
swlmault calendar
WWW.Cllllflll-

teusa.com or call
624-2727.

FOR SALE
For Sale: Text
books
for sale.
Class notes, 3 bsn,
Bio 217, NFA 201
buying BSN. Call
979-3726.

FOR RENT
Rooms for Rant: In
Student home 1 mile
from campus very
peaceful location call
979-3726.
For Rant 2 br. Bath,
Carport 550.00 mo.
500.00
deposit
stove, ref. 314-2533.

MISC.
emu.

.Can

AYtUebt;
Almost Home Child
Development Center
Newly
expanded
center,
beauliully
decorated.
Educational
programs for all ages.
Good homecooked
meals. Friendly, professional staff. Very
neat and clean,
located dose to the
bypass. Open until
9:30pm for parents
who work late or
take night classes!
Call 625-5550.
R o o m a I •
Wanted:Flexible
location Berea or
Richmond. CaM 200-

SPRING BREAK*-,,.
-$600 CASH BACK/.
CMQin Beachfront *■ $49 9 p.
• m—~WM«W<I

:;:,..
:S • 1-800-SURFS-UP
. ,v. •..-♦-• fjSeofexpresston-

on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit
LfiflO

Personals
START DATING
TONIGHT! Have fun
meeting eligible singles in
your area. ToH Free.
1-800-ROMANCE
ext 97351\

:

6969.
Spring
Breakl
Bahamas
Spring
Break Party Cruise 5
day 8 from $277.
Party with real world
pans celebrites at
Exclusive cast parties. Great Beaches
& Nightlife including
meals,
port/hotel
Taxes! 1 -800-6786
3
8
6
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com.
SPRING BREAK!
Spring
Break
Panama City $199. 7
nights, 6 free parties,
free cover charge &
Drinks. 5 day spring
Break
Bahamas
Cruise
$279.
Cancun, Jamaica,
Nassau
$529.
Daytona$159
www.SpringBreakTr
avel.com
1-800-678-6386.
SPRING
BREAK
2004: Travel with
STS, America's #1
Student
Tour
Operator
to
Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Biggest
Parties, Best clubs
call for group discounts. Information
Reservations 1-800648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK:
Spring
Break
Daytona
best
oceanfront hotels,
lowest prices 800881-9173. wwwdaytonawelcome
cemter.com ,
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100's of
students on the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas from $279
Includes
most
meals, free parties,
port taxes. Ethics
award winning comp
a
n
y
!
www.SpringBrec.kTr
ayel.com 1-800-6/86386.
SPRING BREAK:
Join Real World's
Cast Members On
The Spring Break
Bahamas
Party
Cruise! 5 days from
$299. Party with
Ace, Mallory. Steven
& Tnshelle includes
meals, port hotel
taxes.
Exclusive
Parties with Cast
Members
1 -8006 7 8-6386
Springbreak
Travel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips

Secret Encounters
1 800-442-MEET 69 p/m
Ladies Free!
1 800-201-TALK VISITsmgjes.com /)

"Gov't Postal Jobs"
Announcement SPS2479
Up to $54,481 year Now
hiring select areas Free
call-Application Examination Information Federal
benefits 1-800-892-5549
ext 92 7 days 1

Has Immediate Openings
in your area lor RN'e and
LPN's of various skill
levels! we are also hiring
CNA's. We offer
competitive pay.
insurance, and incentive
bonuses! We're open
2AIT For more
information, please call
877-350-3102
EOE

Lost and Found
LOST- Yorkshire Terrier
Female Very small.
Brown/black Argyll area
REWARD! 626-9612
LOST DOG: Female Doberman. Lost in Waco
area. Answers to Reescey
call 200-6843

Found Male dog looks like
a hound dog. redish blond
color. 1 year ok)
Call 623-8344. /I

B

P.O. Box 834. Richmond.
Ky 40476-0834

Help Wanted
Experienced
Medical Assistant

needed for
primary care office
located in Berea
Applicant must be
|comfortable working in a|
fast-paced atmosphere
with both pediatric and
adult patients. Position
offers strong compensa
Don package including
benefits
F ax resume to
(859) 986-7728

or Email
scmooteOalrlel.net

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER
Local/Small Specialty
Contractor seeking a fulltime Secretary/Bookkeeper. Dutte: include:
Pay-oH.
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Customer/Employee Relations. Good Computer
skills a must Benefits Include Health Insurance
401-K Pay based on
Experience.

a

"Carriers Wanted
The Richmond
Register is currently
taking applications
for CARRIERS in
the downtown area.

Stop by the
Circulation
Office tu till out an
application,

$1450 per week stuffing
envelopes at home.
Weekly Bonus Checks $225
hiring bonus No skins, education, expenence. Completely guaranteed 30 yr
okJ national company. Legitimate, honest, homeemployment. Stan
immediately This-is-tof-real1
1-727-824-7847. 24 hrs.
/t

Creative Services
position available
The Times-Trtbune is
seeking solid graphic arts
candidates to bolster our
Creative Services department. Experience with
design software such as
Quark or Multi-Ad Creator
and PhotoShop
imperative The ideal
candidates will possess
the ability to produce
attention-grabbing
advertisements and
promotional material We
are a 6-day-per-week
newspaper with a fastpaced environment Send
cover letter, resume and
salary history to
Creative Services
c/o Bill Hanson
201 Kentucky Avenue
CorWn, KY 40701
No telephone calls please

••Gov't Postal Jobe"
An nou ncement
■PS2478.
Up to $54,481 year Now
hiring select areas. Free
call-ApplicalKXi Examination Information Federal
benefits 1-800-892-5144
ext 93 7 days /I

•U.S. Postal Jobs"
Public AnnouncementUSPS 15LD. Up to
$2916
per hour. Free call/Application Information. Now
hinng 2004' Federal hireFull benefits, paid
training.
1-800-892-5144 ex.94 /I
ATTENTIONI Be your own
boss' PT-FT up to $25$65/HR. No experience
necessary. Mail order/Internet. CaM for free information HB International
1-800-999-8317 www.gensratefortunes.com It
"MOVIE EXTRAS"
$200-$600/Per Day. All
Looks Needed No experience required. Work with
the industry's best! TV.
Commercials, Film. Print
Contact 'Extras On Call'
1-800-260-3949 X3502 /I
$1,480 Weekly Possible!
Starting Nexl Weekl No
Experience Necessary
Mailing our brochures
from
home FT/PT Easy1
FREE
Info. Genuine opportunity
Call Now! 1-800-769fl

work. $5OO-$7500/Mo
Find truck driving jobs
fast!
EveryTruckJob.com is a
free employment service
with hundreds of COL jobs
nationwide1 Visit wwytey-

ejyjruckjokcointo review
1.133 companies, or call
866-383-7956 weekdays
8:30am-4 30pm CST /I

Townhouses For
Rent

—RBBBBI—
New beautiful
townhouses in country
just 10 minutes from
Richmond. 2br. 1 1/2
baths, w/d hook up, self
cleaning stove, side by
side with ice/water
dispenser, dishwasher.
above the range
microwave, ceramic We,
Berber carpet. $595
month, utilities paid
$500
deposit. 1 year lease,
986-2040 or 661-0036

Duplex For Rent
2 or, 1 1/2 baths, w/d
hookup, no pets, $425 a
month. Keystone Drive
626-8253
Berea at I-75 near
Tokico.

Very dean, 2 Bedroom,
1-1/2 Baths, W/D
hookup,
garage, storage $600

582-3249

2fj00»^ It. JbeAcom
duplex v/otrsjeon
Mem* t>. bit* rice.
cxtrt Urge. V50po mo.

200-&55
Executive 3 br, 2 bath,
$656 plus deposit, can
200-8104 or 623-7390

6520
24 hrs

Own a Computer/Put it to

ct/f

$2,000 WEEKLY! Mailing
400 -xochures! Satisfaction Guaranteed1 Postage
& Supplies provided! Rush
Self-Addressed Stamped
Envelope! GICO
DEPT5. BOX 1438
ANTIOCH. TN'
37011-1438
Start Immediately /I

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Eam$11-$48/Hr Full
Benefits a Paid Training on
Homeland Security. Law
Enforcement, Wildlife.
Clerical. Administrative &
More FT/PT Available
Call 7 Days 1-800-3209353 X2502
/f

PT/FT 1-877-573-2785
24 hr. Recording. Free
Booklet
www EB'^4 YouNow.com

General Office
Worker
Needed Must be computer
literate Fax Resume to:
624-5615 or Mail 3277
Lexington Rd. Rx;hmond,
Ky 40475.

BEREA: New Duplex. 2
bedroom. 2 bath, all appliances furnished. Deposit.
859-1326. 792-2270.
Luxurious 3 BR. 2-1/2
Ba.
garage. Excellent location
$650 • utils . No pets
Lease/Deposit 582-1250
New 2br. 1 & 1/2 baths.
w/d hookup, central
heal/air. deck, garage.
no pets, $675 month,

plus

